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From Executive Director's Desk

It is my great pleasure and honour as an Executive 
Director of Roads Board Nepal (RBN) to present the 
fifteen Annual Progress Report outline the operations 
and key achievements of the Executive Committee 
and its management along with the RBN’s supported 
program for the FY 2016/017. It has been prepared in 
accordance with, and in full compliance with Section 37 
of the Roads Board Act 2002. 

RBN was established under the Roads Board Act 2002 with the aim of providing sustainable funds 
to collect manage and allocate for the planned roads maintenance in all region of the country 
through the Road Maintenance Agencies’ like DoR, DDC, Municipalities and DoLIDAR. The aim of 
planned maintenance is to keep existing maintainable roads in serviceable condition, reduce vehicle 
operating cost and provide more comfort to the road users. RBN is fully committed in providing 
better quality road service up to the satisfaction of Users so as to justify the collection of direct 
road toll, fuel levy and vehicle registration fees indirectly. The operation and management for road 
maintenance fund follows RBN Act, Regulation and Directives and the periodic decisions taken by 
the Executive Committee.

Recently, the country has been successful in transferring into the federal system of governance that 
is anticipated to open the gate for accelerated economic prosperity. To achieve this, it is pivotal 
to upgrade the service level of the roads through regular planned maintenance system. For this 
purpose RBN is fully committed to take all kind of measures to support to the concerned authorities 
for the effective implementation of the maintenance policies and strategies. RBN is eager to work in 
tendency with all to be an actor for pushing the country towards prosperity.

Lastly, I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to the Government of Nepal, Minister 
of Finance, Ministry of Physical Infrastructure and Transport, Minister of Federal Affairs and Local 
Development, Development Partners, Road Users and other stakeholders for their continued 
support, providing an enabling environment, co-operation, guidance and continued confidence in 
RBN. I wish to thank Executive Committee members, distinguished experts and staff of RBN for 
their efforts and commitments which has resulted in sustained improvements to the operations 
of fund management and also for their continuous support and contributions towards delivering 
RBN's mandate. I look forward to have continued support to achieve the set out objectives for the 
next Fiscal Year.

Executive Director
Er. Krishna Singh Basnet
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1.1 Introduction

Roads Board Nepal (RBN) was established under the Roads Board Act- 2002 
(hereinafter Act) with the aim of providing sustainable fund for planned 
maintenance of the roads.  Modeled on ‘Fee for Service' strategy, RBN collects 
road user’s fee and manages road fund by prioritizing need-based fund 
allocations to road agencies for maintenance. Its mission is to ensure the road 
users towards receiving enhanced road service with reduced vehicle operating 
cost and travel time. With the vision of  providing improved road network by 
generating self-sustainable fund through user’s fee and channeling it to road 
agencies for maintenance of roads, it is playing role in delivering cheaper, safer 
and comfortable road service. Although it does not expressly mention about the 
PPP model, the Act holds the spirit of the PPP model in many of its sections, 
including those concerning with composition, function (both operational and 
strategic) and implementation.

Preamble

The preamble of the Roads Board Act 2058 (2002) has clearly stipulates that : 
"Whereas it is expedient to make necessary provisions on repair and maintenance 
of roads, minimizing the expenditures to be incurred in repairing and maintaining 
the roads and making transparent and effective the repairing and maintaining 
works of the roads." 

Objectives 
 

 Y To generate adequate and stable fund and channel it to RAs
 Y To carryout maintenance of road assets through road agencies
 Y To ensure safe, reliable, comfortable and economic road services to its 

users
 Y To improve data management system at RAs and RBN 
 Y To develop awareness among stakeholders related to road maintenance
 Y To reduce maintenance expenditure
 Y Make the maintenance activities transparent and effective

1. Overview of Roads Board Nepal
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1.2 Constitution of RBN

RBN is guided by commercialization of road management framework. As per the Roads Board Act 
2002, Section 3(8), the constitution of Executive Committee is composed of thirteen members as 
mentioned below:

Table No. (1)  Executive Committee of RBN

Representation Designation/Status
Secretary, Ministry of Physical Infrastructure and Transport Chairperson

Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance Member

Joint Secretary, Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development  Member

Joint Secretary, Ministry of Supply Member

Director General, Department of Road Member

Representative ,  FNCCI Member

Representative , Municipal Association Member

Representative , VDC Federation Member

Representative , Transport Entrepreneurs' Association Member

Representative, Consumer's Association Member

Representative, Commercial Farmers Member

A Road/ Transport Expert Member

Executive Director , RBN Secretary

The Executive Committee is based on Public Private Partnership (PPP) model as it comprising of 
five members from public and eight from institutional/ private sectors.

List of Former Chariperson and Member of  Executive Committee is attached in Annex-1. Portfolio 
of former Executive Comittee (Chairpersons and Members) and former Executive Director RBN is 
attached in Annex-1.1.

1.3 Mandate of RBN

Section 5 of the Act comprehensively enumerates the functions, duties and powers of the board: 

a) Strategic

 Y To establish RBN as a competent funding agency for road maintenance 
 Y To improve service delivery through planned maintenance management process
 Y To progressively generate the fund commensurate to demand
 Y To ensure reduced Vehicle Operating Cost ( VOC) and travel time
 Y To demonstrate excellence in fund management
 Y To support RAs for better implementation of RBN programs
 Y To introduce control measures for enhanced management practice by timely planning, 

implementing and reporting activities of the RAs
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b) Operational

 Y To improvise efficiencies in terms of partnership with RAs
 Y To improve data registry system at the RAs and RBN 
 Y To establish business planning and rolling planning of RBN activities
 Y To establish an efficient corporate culture environment in RBN Secretariat
 Y To create awareness among the stakeholders about the need of road maintenance
 Y To play pivotal role in delivering services towards road transport sector and meet the 

expectancy of the road users by efficient service delivery

c) Functions

 Y To  cause to carry out repair and maintenance of the road
 Y To formulate integrated annual plan for repair and maintenance of the road
 Y To provide funds to the road related agency for repair and maintenance of the road
 Y To approve annual budget and program of the board 
 Y To recommend Government of Nepal on the matters of fixation of the road toll or fuel levy 

to be collected under the Act, additional charges and fines to be collected for plying the 
motor vehicle contravening to the specified standards

1.4  Source of Revenue

Section 6 of the Act grants RBN authority over the following resources of road fund to be accrued 
for RBN as follows:

 Y Government of Nepal may by a notification published in the Nepal Gazette levy such toll 
as maybe prescribed in such a notification on the motor vehicle making use of the road 
prescribed in the said notification

 Y The board shall collect or cause to collect the toll prescribed by GON by notification 
published in the Nepal Gazette

 
RBN has currently been availing the following resources:

 Y Fuel levy  on diesel and petrol
 Y Vehicle registration fees
 Y Road user charges 

Other possible resources that are yet to be tapped are: 

 Y Charge on motor vehicles registered outside of Nepal (collected upon entering the country)
 Y Subsidies and grants from GON and support from donors and internals, if any. 
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1.5 Financial Management

As per Sections 24 and 25 of the Act, road maintenance fund has been managed. Regular road 
maintenance fund has been reflected in Red Book since FY 2059 from MOF under budget head 
337165 for 26411 (Recurrent) and 26421 (Development). The fund flow mechanism as explained in 
the Act, Rules and Regulation is as follows:

Figure (1) Fund flow mechanism

MOPITNPCMOFFuel Levies and other taxes

Accountable to Public Money

Toll Charges

Road Agencies

DDC

Municipalities

ROADS BOARD
NEPAL

DoR for SRN

LRN
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2.1 Background

RBN Secretariat is very slim organization with staff strength of seventeen at different section 
and levels. The Secretariat comprises of seventeen members which is headed by the Executive 
Director as per the Roads Board Act 2002 Section 5. The secretariat comprises of two Directors; 
Engineering and Operations and Administration and Accounts, two Senior Engineers; Operations, 
Monitoring, and Evaluation and Planning, Programming, and Budgeting, one Senior Administration 
and Public Relations Officer; one Senior Account Officer; two Engineers; Operations, Monitoring, 
and Evaluation and Planning, Programming, and Budgeting, three Assistants; Account, Revenue, 
and Administration; one Office Secretary to the ED; one Receptionist cum Computer Operator; 
one Runner; one Peon and one Driver and the organization is under the leadership of the Executive 
Director. 

RBN Secretariat implements the decisions made by the Executive Committee and involves in 
strategic planning and fund management. The organogram of the Roads Board Nepal as per the  
RBN Rules, Regulation and Directives 2060/61 is presented below:

Figure No (2) Organogram of the Roads Board Nepal

Ministry of Physical Planning & Works

Executive Board (13 Members)

Executive Director (1)

Director(Engineering & 
Operation)  (1)

Sr. Finance & 
Account Officer (1)Sr. Engineer

(OME) (1)

Engineer
(OME) (1)

Runner (1)

Driver (1)

Peon (1)

Sr. Engineer 
(PPB) (1)

Engineer 
(PPB) (1)

Asst. Account/
Finance (2)

Asst.
 Admin (1)

Sr. Officer (Admin & 
Public Relation Officer)

Receptionist/
Computer 

Operator (1)

Director (Admin & Account) (1)

Office Secretary (1)

2. Roads Board Nepal Secretariat
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2.2 Sections and Job Descriptions

As the maintenance need of the ever expanding road network in the country is not possible to be 
met by the budgetary allocation of Government alone, there is a need to establish a self-sustaining 
road fund. Such fund has to be managed efficiently by an autonomous entity in order to deliver 
effective service to the public by provisioning planned road maintenance.

In order to achieve this, Roads Board Nepal is established according to a separate Roads Board Act 
2058 as an autonomous body to collect and manage Road Fund, which consists of tolls in good 
condition roads with high traffic, fuel levies, vehicle registration fees etc. The board has accepted 
modality for efficient funding and effective management of road maintenance in Nepal. Accordingly, 
the board has set above mentioned organogram for RBN to implement the stated function. As per 
the organogram, the sections are described below.

A. Administration  Department

This department has to take care of two sections that include Administration as well as Account of 
RBN and is led by Administrative Director.

Administration Section

The main function and responsibilities of this section is as follows:

 Y To manage RBN administration efficiently as per existing RBN Acts, Directives and 
regulations and provide opinion if there is need of amendments 

 Y To propose and provide opinion regarding employee administration 
 Y To manage human resource management of RBN 
 Y To carry out supervision, monitoring, control, and performance evaluation of all  staff
 Y To design self development activities of the RBN staff and to prepare the overall HRM and 

HRD of the RBN
 Y To develop procurement plan and training plan
 Y To verify and execute the business plan of RBN  
 Y To manage financial administration and carry out   financial audit of the RBN both internal 

and external according to the given provisions in the act and rules 
 Y To prepare annual progress report
 Y To study audit objections, if any, and prepare justifiable remarks in order to clear the 

objections and to work efficiently for the clearance of audit objections
 Y To ensure financial and administrative control and discipline over RBN transactions and 

works and to propose better tools for financial and management and administration
 Y To carryout contract  and procurement administration 
 Y To administer the legal issues of RBN 
 Y To coordinate with Auditor General’s Office, Ministry of Finance, and other relevant 

government and non government entities related with fiscal, financial, legal, and 
administrative matters

 Y To communicate and coordinate with donor agencies and development partners regarding 
financial matters
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 Y To coordinate and communicate with concerned stakeholders regarding revenue and 
expenditures

 Y To coordinate with civil societies, media, public forums etc.
 Y To check, consolidate and provide clear opinion regarding various aspects of toll collection 

contracts, particularly the claims, disputes, and other problems

Account Section

The main responsibilities and function of this section is as follows:

 Y To  carry out financial management of RBN
 Y To prepare annual budget and present budget as per approved allocation 
 Y To make necessary arrangements for preparation of central accounting system  
 Y To propose better financial and accounts management practices to establish the RBN as 

an effective entity 
 Y To help in carrying out both internal and external audits 
 Y To prepare Financial statement for each month as well as quarterly and annually,
 Y To prepare Quarterly progress report comprising revenue, disbursement, expenditure 

status together with progress reports from the concerned RAs
 Y To prepare justifiable audit objection regarding the status of audit objection and their 

clearance 
 Y To prepare annual financial progress report 
 Y To ensure financial control over RBN transactions and works 
 Y To support in establishing financial discipline and good accounting system within the RBN
 Y To develop monitoring tools in relevant areas concerned with finance and accounts
 Y To prepare and implement enhanced formats for better financial and accounts management 
 Y To make necessary arrangement for outsourcing of small services
 Y To provide suggestions based on accounting system on contract and procurement 

management
 Y To coordinate with Auditor General’s Office, Ministry of Finance, and other relevant 

government and non government entities related with fiscal, financial, legal, and 
administrative matters

 Y To communicate and coordinate with donor agencies and development partners regarding 
financial matters

B. Engineering Department

In RBN, there exist two wings in engineering department that include Planning, Programming & 
Budgeting and Operation, Monitoring & Evaluation and is led by Director (Engineering & Operation).
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Planning, Programming & Budgeting Section

The planning, Programming and Budgeting section has responsibilities and functions as mentioned 
below:

 Y To develop progressive updates of the Technical Directives/RBN Manuals
 Y To propose on preparation and installation of following database for planning, programming, 

& budgeting purposes, traffic volume, road condition, criteria for resource allocation and 
status of RAs

 Y To carry out plan, program, and help to prepare budget of all the works carried out by RBN 
and by RAs under RBN funding 

 Y To prepare technical annual progress report and  conduct workshops an dissemination 
related to road maintenance and research and development activities

 Y To design overall R & D activities related to plan, program, and budget and their process 
for the RBN

 Y To prepare, disseminate and ensure collection of ARMP formats for use by and from RAs
 Y To prepare IAP formats to be used by RAs
 Y To Develop IAP of RBN  
 Y To contribute in developing monitoring tools
 Y To suggest evaluation design and methods, and process
 Y To design performance and technical audits of the road maintenance works carried out by 

the RAs in line with its plan, program, and budget
 Y To carry out the actual supervision, monitoring, evaluation, performance and technical 

audits of RBN plans and programs
 Y To manage planning, programming, and budgeting activities of the RBN
 Y To develop planning and programming reports, Technical Audit Reports against the plans 

and programs, 

Operation, Monitoring and Evaluation Section

The Operation, Monitoring and Evaluation Section has following responsibilities and functions; 

 Y To contribute in finalization and progressive updates of the Technical Directives/RBN 
Manuals

 Y To propose on preparation and installation of database on traffic, road condition, criteria 
for resource allocation and status of RAs

 Y To carry out supervision, monitoring, evaluation of performance of road maintenance works 
carried out by the RAs under RBN funding

 Y To provide suggestion  for preparation of annual progress report and  for  conducting 
dissemination workshops

 Y To contribute in designing overall R & D activities and process for the RBN
 Y To support technical and managerial aspects regarding operation, monitoring, and 

evaluation activities of the RBN
 Y To prepare IAP of RBN
 Y To develop monitoring tools
 Y To develop evaluation design and methods, and process
 Y To design performance and technical audits of the road maintenance works carried out by 

the RAs
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 Y To carry out the actual supervision, monitoring, evaluation, performance and technical 
audits

 Y To carryout operation, monitoring and evaluation activities of the RBN 
 Y To supervise subordinate staffs 
 Y To prepare Operational Reports, Monitoring Reports, Evaluation Reports, Performance and 

Technical Audit Reports

All the above responsibilities are being carried out within the framework of the Roads Board Act, 
Rules, Regulations, and Directives of the Roads Board itself. As the primary intention behind the 
establishment of the Roads Board Nepal is to manage the road maintenance fund and resource 
generation for the purpose of maintaining roads, manage it in cost effective manner, to make the 
road maintenance works transparent and more effective; all the responsibilities is being deputed to 
materialize the mission of RBN at the work place.
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This publication of Annual Progress Report of FY has outlined physical, financial progress and 
its achievements. It describes regular reporting on new initations, contract managements and 
procurement, planning, programming and budgeting for road maintainance; monitoring and 
evalutation aspects on maintainance as well. This progress report has three sections. They are as 
follows:

 Y Adminstrative Report
 Y Financial Report &
 Y Technical Report

3.1 Administrative Report

RBN has successfully completed fifteen years of operation. On reviewing its administrative 
performance of FY 2073/074, there have been gradual improvement in all segments as compare 
to previous history of RBN. Some of the decisions made by the Executive Committee in this fiscal 
year have created impression among the road users and roads agencies such decisions are:

 Y Initiation on Toll Collection Centre Expansion
 Y Initiation for increasing Toll rate and Toll Centres in highways
 Y 14th Anniversary celebration
 Y Sub Committees Formation for improvement of effective Road Maintenance
 Y Road users' involvement in road maintenance by using mobile apps for complaining 

potholes in SRN named "MERO SADAK"
 Y Consultation, Facilatation and Discussion with RAs (Both LRN & SRN) in different issues.

This FY is a milestone for RBN. Eleven Executive Committee meetings were held where minimum 
of 2 agendas and maximum of 15 agendas were discussed and made decisions which has direct 
impact in the course of road maintenance. During those meeting, there were 74 decisions made and 
maximum of them were implemented and few are in ongoing phase. The Executive Committee's 
decisions and their implementation status is explained below. 

Executive Committee Decisions and Execution status

As per the RBN Act 2002, there is provision of thirteen members' Executive committee. The 
constitution of RBN Executive Committee has been amended as per the notice published in the 
Nepal Gazette dated 2072/11/13. Currently there exist only twelve members in Executive Committee 
representing differnet governmental and private entites. 

FY 2073/74 has turned out to be a year of marking milestone for RBN. In this regard the Executive 
Committee has made several constructive decisions and formulated policies. The decisions made 
and formation of subcommittees and its implementation status is illustrated in the table below.

3. Progress Report of FY 2073/74
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Table No. (2) Decisions made by Executive Committee

Date Number Number of Decisions Jankaris (Information approved)

2073/04/23 104 10 3

2073/05/19 105 15 3

2073/08/02 106 6 2

2073/09/10 107 2 6

073/11/10 108 8 -

2073/11/19 109 6 12

2073/12/11 110 3 3

2074/01/25 111 2 -

2074/02/12 112 7 6

2074/02/26 113 12 1

2074/03/26 114 6 3

Table No. (3) Formation and status of subcommittees

Date Number Subcommittee Status

2073/04/23 104 IAP 2073/74 study committee Completed

2073/05/19 105 - Performance Appraisal Committee 
for Acting ED

- Performance Appraisal Committee 
for Directors and Sr. Officers

Completed

2073/08/02 106 - Road maintenance and study 
research subcommittee

- Toll collection and fund 
management subcommittee

- Institutional Development Study 
subcommittee

Formation of subcommittees

2073/09/10 107 - Road maintenance and study 
research subcommittee

- Toll collection and fund 
management subcommittee

Nomination of Subcommittee 
members, function, scope 
of work and responsibilities 
were approved

2073/12/11 110 - Amendment of financial 
administration regulation 2059

- Amendment of Bid Document for 
roads user charge collection

- On going

- Completed

3.2 Institutional Development

RBN has initiated the institutional development exercises through different activities. The 107th 
executive committee meeting held in 2073/09/10 has decided to form three sub committees 
responsible for different task on the basis of Roads Board Act 2058 and Section 13 (1). Each 
subcommittee has Executive Committee members in the position of coordinator as well as active 
members and member secretary from the secretariat. The list of subcommittees formed is mentioned 
below. 
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Table No. (4) List of Subcommittees

SN Name of 
Subcommittee

Objectives Scope of Work

1 Road maintenance 
and study research 
subcommittee

To study road maintenance issues such as 
planning, programming and disbursement, 
develop work plan etc.

Attached  in 
Annex-3.1

2 Toll collection and 
fund management 
subcommittee

To deal with toll fund management Attached  in 
Annex-3.2

3 Institutional 
Development Study 
subcommittee

To amend existing Roads Board Nepal Acts, 
Regulations and policy and strategies as per 
demand of time

Attached  in 
Annex-3.3

The amendment of Acts of RBN and Rules and Regulation of employee of RBN was first milestone 
to be achieved for gaining speed in the area of road maintenance. The Institutional Development 
Study Sub-Committee was made responsible to make necessary amendment on the Acts of RBN 
and Rules and Regulation of employee of RBN. With involvement of Joint secretory from MOPIT and 
Ministry of General Administration (MoGA), the committee had completed its task and submitted 
to the Executive Committee and the Committee is going through several discussions and the final 
decision yet to come.  

Toll Collection and Fund Management sub-committee has revised existing contract bid document 
for collection of Road Users' Fee from the toll roads. The committee is in the process of submitting 
the final document to Executive Committee.

As research and development is major component for exploring different area, Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between RBN and Institution of Engineering (IOE) affiliated to Tribhuwan 
University (TU) for collaboration in research and development on road maintenance and ensure 
sustainability has been submitted in the Executive Committing  meeting held on 2073/11/10. The 
committee has approved the MOU and gave authority to executive director for signing the MOU 
and corroborate with IOE for research and development for road maintenance.

3.3 Human Resource Management

As per the mandate of Rules and Regulations made for the operation of RBN Secretariat, it has 
adopted the corporate culture in managing human resource. As discussed in organogram of RBN, 
total strength of RBN is only of seventeen staff members under the leadership of Executive Director 
including the support staff. The position of executive director was vacant since 2072/11/23. and 
the process of recruitment of executive director has been completed in FY 2073/74. The Executive 
Committee meeting held on 2073/05/19 had appointed Er. Krishna Singh Basnet as executive 
director under RBN  Regulation 2059.

The retention of staff and recruitment is still a challenge for RBN as three positions Sr. Administration 
and public relation officer; Sr. Engineer and Engineer are in vacant. The process of recruitment is 
on the process. As per new constitution of Nepal, the recruitment process has to go through all 
the process provisioned by Public Service Commission. The table illustrating availability of staff 
members in the secretariat is attached in Annex- 2.
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As a part of Human Resource Development (HRD), few opportunities have been explored and 
exposure visits were organized for the Executive Committee Members and staff of RBN. The 
following table illustrates the details.

Table No. (5) Observation tour/exposure visit and Training opportunities availed in FY 2073/74

SN Observation Tour/Exposure Visit/ 
Training

Date Name of Participants

1 An exposure observation tour for 
executive board members and 
Executive Director of RBN..to 
Vietnam, Combodia, thailand from 
June 25- 5 July 2017. 

2074/02/12 - Mr. Dhan Bahadur Tamang 
(Chairperson, EC)

- Er. Jeevan Kumar Shrestha (Member, 
EC)

- Mr. Mukunda Prasad Poudel 
(Member, EC)

- Mr. Madan Krishna Shrestha 
(Member, EC)

- Mr. Harendra Bahadur Shrestha 
(Member, EC)

- Er. Guru Prasad Dhakal (Member, EC)
- Er. Krishna Singh Basnet (ED, RBN)
- Mr. Ganesh Aryal, Under Secretary, 

MOPIT
- Mr. Binod Gautam, Section Officer, 

MOPIT

2 Strategic Leadership Management 
organized by Corporate Training 
Bangkok June 27-July 5 2017

2074/02/12 - Mrs. Chetna Thapa (Director Admin, 
RBN)

- Mr. Ram Prasad Gauli, Officer, RBN
- Mr. Mun Kumar KC (Under Secretary, 

MOPIT)

3 An observation tour on "Road 
Safety Practices and Highway 
Management Aspects"  July 31 - 
August 07, 2017 Singapore

- Er. SanuBabuPrajapati, Sr. Engineer, 
RBN

4 In coordination with MOFALD, 
(DoLIDAR), An International 
Training Program on " Essentials 
of Road Maintainance, Safety 
and Asset Management System" 
Feb 27-March 6, 2017 Thailand , 
Bangkok

- Er. Him JyotiThapa, Engineer, RBN
- Er. Dharma Raj Upadhya, Engineer, 

RBN

3.4 Contract Administration

The Executive Committee has delegated responsibilities of contract administration to Executive 
Director. Accordingly, RBN has outsourced contracts for different consulting services for different 
task in FY 2073/74. The outsourcing has followed competitive bidding following the process of 
PPMO.  Detailed description of contract administration is discussed below:
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3.4.1 Performance Agreement

RBN has signed performance agreement implementing agencies for funding road maintenance 
work. The performance agreement is made with the implementing road agencies to carry out road 
maintenance work. It was singed with Department of Road (DOR) for strategic road network and 
with DoLIDAR for local road Network. The MOU with DOR and DoLIDAR is attached in Annex-4 & 
5 respectively.

3.4.2. Monitoring and Evaluation Works

Since RBN is a slim organization, the staff only cannot monitor the whole funded agencies. Therefore 
different packages were outsourced to study"Monitoring and evaluation works carried out by the 
Road Agencies" in FY 2070/71. The main objective of the consulting service was to review the 
prevailing monitoring and evaluation reports and conduct detailed monitoring and evaluation of 
road maintenance works executed by road agencies in FY 2070/71.Expression of Interest (EOI) 
was published in Daily Newspaper "Gorkhapatra" on 2073/07/05 for monitoring and evaluation of 
the road maintenance works carried out by the Road agencies in FY 2070/071 by LRAs and SRAs. 
Total two packages were developed and outsourced. The successful consulting firms were call for 
agreement on 2073/01/21. The cost centres monitored are: DDC (8), DRO (5), MUs (3) and SMNC 
(3) in central region;DDC (8), DRO (3), MUs (6) and SMNC (2) in eastern region; DDC (7), DRO (4), 
MUs (3) and SMNC (2) in western region; DDC (4), DRO (3) and MUs (3) in mid-western region; 
and DDC (4), DRO (3), MUs (2) and SMNC (1) in far western region. The list of RAs Monitoring and 
Evaluation is attached in Annex-6.

3.4.3 Road users Satisfaction Survey III

Road users Satisfaction Survey (RUSS) III has been initiated in FY 2073/74. The major objectives of 
RUSS are: to elicit views on public perceptions of current sector outcomes, GoN/road line agencies 
performance and government policies; to develop a composite Road User Satisfaction Index (RUSI) 
which could be mainstreamed in the RBN context. The idea is to take the user survey/feedback 

exercise beyond the project and mainstream within 
RBN operations so that the policy making/program 
formulation in the road sector could benefit from such 
structured method of feedback / user perception 
surveys; to compare the present users’ satisfaction 
level and indices with those of the previous studies; 
to document views in a comprehensible format 
suitable for comparison overtime; and to present the 
findings of the survey to senior decision makers in 
GoN / related agencies.Expression of Interest (EOI) 
for Road Users Satisfaction Survey III was published 
in Daily newspaper ' GorkhaPatra" in 2073/08/30. 
An agreement was signed with successful consulting 
firm. The inception report is submitted to RBN.
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3.4.4 Performance Audit of Roads Board Nepal

RBN is funding agency for maintenance of 
road throughout country. It is responsible and 
accountable in institutionalizing the value for 
public money. In order to find out the answer to the 
question of managing maintenance fund efficiently 
and effectively,  Whether resources were distributed 
between RAs in a fair and just manner considering 
priorities set; whether the objectives of RBN has 
been achieved or not, a performance audit of RBN 
was needed. Performance audit is based on review 
of relevant aspects of the performance of the RBN 
from its establishment. A contract was outsourced 
to carry out the performance audit of RBN. The 
scope of work given to the consulting firm was to 
review prevailing acts, regulations, directives and 
board's decisions mainly in the following areas: 

 Y Planning, programming and budgeting system in the RBN and RAs; 
 Y Operation, monitoring and evaluation;
 Y The practice of managing accounting and finance;
 Y The management of human resources; 
 Y Performance reporting system.  

The objective of the performance audit of RBN is to promote 3 Es that is economical, effective and 
efficient governance in road maintenance financing. The contract was outsourced and the contract 
was signed on 2074/01/08.

3.4.5 Construction of RBN Office Building 

By the cabinet decision of GON dated 2066/05/10; land of area 1 ropani, 9 Anna, 1 Paisa and 2 Dam is 
allotted to RBN for building its own building. Due to new Code of Conduct for building contraction, 
the allotted land was not sufficient for construction of building. The Executive Committee had 
requested to GON to add the land area to meet the minimum requirement of the Code of Conduct 
for construction of building. Additional Land of 2 meter north and 7 meter west was allotted. The 
new area of land is of 2 Ropani, 7 Anna, 0 Paisa and 3.34 Dam. The registration of building was 
completed by the date 2074/06/04 by Kathmandu Metropolitan. The Executive Committee has 
given direction to the secretariat for the process of RBN building construction through the building 
sub-committee formed by Executive Committee. The RBN buildings of Committee constitutes 
following members:

Er. Guru Prasad Dhakal - Coordinator
Mr. Madan Krishna Shrestha - Member
Mr. Harindra Shrestha - Member
Mr. Bhim Prasad Dhungana - Member
Er. Kishor Kumar Jha - Member
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In the given area of the land, a consulting service for Detail Architectural/Engineering Design and 
Drawing of Office Building was outsourced. After the approval of stated consulting service by 
the executive committee Pre-Qualification (PQ) notice for eligible contractors was published in 
Gorkhapatra. The first PQ received from different contracting firms was disqualified. By the decision 
of executive committee, the PQ notice for contractors was re-published in Gorkhapatra. Technical 
proposals were evaluated and the report was presented to the Executive Committee by RBN 
building sub-committee. The Executive Committee gave direction for publishing bidding notice 
and was published in Gorkhapatra. After evaluation of bid documents submitted by the eligible 
construction firms, the final report was submitted to Executive Committee after evaluation. The 
Executive Committee has approved the report and gave decision to award the contract following 
the contracting procedures.

The process of building construction started with the approval of building design. The following 
table illustrates the ongoing activities of RBN building Construction.

Table No. (6) List of activities for construction of Roads Board Nepal

SN Activities Date Status
1 Detailed Architectural/Engineering  Design and Drawing of 

Office Building 
2071/05/09
Work order

Completed

2 Prequalification notice for  contractor published in 
Gorkhapatra

2072/11/09 Completed

3. Notice for disqualified 2073/03/21 Completed

4 Re Prequalification notice for contractor published in 
Gorkhapatra

2073/04/09 Completed

5 Name list of prequalified construction company published 2073/09/02 Completed

6 Publication of Bidding Notice for RBN building construction 2073/09/29 Completed

7 Publication of Letter of Intend for RBN building 
Construction

2073/11/13 Completed

9 Expression of Interest for site supervision of RBN Building 2073/11/04 Ongoing

8 Agreement for RBN building construction 2073/12/15 Ongoing

As per agreement RBN building construction completion date is 2076/06/14.

Agreement with BKOI Builders Pvt. 
Ltd (Construction of RBN Building) Approved RBN Building Design
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3.4.6 Road Users Fee Collection

As revenue collected from road users fee is one of the resource of fund RBN, for the collection of road 
users fee of Naubise-Mugling road section, a notice was published in Gorkhapatra in 2073/07/10. 
The e-bidding process was adopted and it is based on high bidding price.The successful contractor 
was Shree Surya Construction P. Ltd.  which has agreed upon the bid amount of Rs. 10,51,00,000.00 
for two years. The contractor started to collect road users charge from 2073/12/22 and the contract 
period is of two years.

In other toll roads sections, the road users' fee is continuously collected by the contractors. They 
are in Narayanghat-Hetauda Road Section, Butwal-Narayanghat Road Section and Bhairahawa-
Bhumahi Road Section.

3.4.7 Program Management Software (Accounting & Programming)

Audit had concern regarding on account keeping of RBN and suggested to followaccrual accounting 
system. Therefore RBN has outsourced to develop account software. The main objective of the 
software is to develop computer basis accounting system and developing report. The service was 
outsourced and the agreement was signed on April 19, 2016. The work has been completed and is 
on the way to practicing.

3.4.8 Website Update

Due to several changes in the working culture of RBN, previous website of RBN was updated through 
web designer. The objective of the website update is to make relevant in the present scenario. The 
agreement was signed on March 28, 2017 and has been completed. The new website address of 
RBN is www.rbn.org.np.

Agreement with Surya Construction Pvt. 
Ltd. (Toll Collection of Naubise Mugling 

Road Section) 
Road Users fee Collection
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3.4.9 Android Application Development for Pothole Complain

Andriod Mobile Application named "Mero Sadak" was 
developed for efficient management and reporting of pothole 
in SRN. The main objective of the application is for general 
public to report pot holes or any other damages in SRN so 
that the concerned authority can be made aware about the 
maintenance issues for quick response. This mobile application 
is for helping road users in registering the complaint about 
pothole on strategic road network. It is multilingual app where 
a user can use either in Nepali or English language. 

In the app. the GPS of the mobile can 
automatically tracked the exact location of 
the pothole while registering the complaint. 
The contract was outsourced and agreement 
was signed on second of December 2016 The 
application was launched in 14th anniversary 
of RBN by Honorable Minister of MOPIT, Mr. 
Ramesh Lekhak.

3.5 Financial Report

Fund management is the function resposible for collection and management of revenue, expenditure, 
and management of disbursement. Under this function, the fund has been successfully managed 
throughout designated agencies following approved procedures.

RBN received Rs 4,35,04,04,000.00 from GON in FY 2073/74 under budget head 3371653 (26411 
& 26421) as mentioned in Red Book published by MOF. The budget of RBN (Both Capital and 
Recurrent) has been approved by Executive Committee on 2073/04/23. Detailed fund allocation 
and disbursement is described below.

3.5.1 Budget Allocation, Disbursement and Expenditure Management 

The IAP for FY 2073/74 was approved by Executive Committee meeting held on 2073/04/23 
under budget head 3371653 (26421 and 26411) total amount of IAP was of Rs. 8,32,50,00,000.00.
The Executive Committee had also approved RBN secretariat administrative expenditure of  
Rs. 3,50,00,000.00  under budget head 3391653. 

After approval of IAP from Executive Committee on 2073/05/19, the budget had been allocated to 
both SRN and LRN.  The following figures illustrate the status of fund allocation and disbursement.

MERO SADAK

Launching of mobile app "MERO 
SADAK " by Honorable Minister, MOPIT, 

Mr. Ramesh Lekhak 
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Figure No (3) Total Budget Approved to SRN & LRN

Figure No (4) Total Budget Approved and Disbursement to SRN

Figure No (5) Total Budget Approved and Disbursement to LRN
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The above budget has been distributed to RAs as per the RBN Regulation. The maintenance fund is 
allocated to DOR for maintenance of SRN where as for the maintenance of LRN, the implementing 
agencies are Municipalities and DDCs. Total fund allocation and disbursement for RAs is as follows:

Table No. (7) Fund allocation, program approved  and disbursement to RAs for three 
consecutive FYS

FY RAs Adjusted Ceiling Program Approved Disbursement
2071/72 DOR 3,685,432,701.00 3,685,432,701.00 3,290,846,026.17

DDC 223,900,000.00 205,761,217.88 150,877,691.00

MUS 386,200,000.00 316,401,269.66 253,373,044.00

TOTAL 4,295,532,701.00 4,207,595,188.54 3,695,096,761.17
2072/73 DOR 4,960,307,000.00 4,960,307,001.00 3,489,805,383.75

DDC 247,700,000.00 287,339,247.12 213,573,939.00

MUS 452,300,000.00 574,197,816.58 474,965,546.00

TOTAL 5,660,307,001.00 5,821,844,064.70 4,178,344,868.75
2073/74 DOR 5,607,286,268.71 5,607,286,268.71 4,766,946,617.00

DDC 436,771,500.00 254,052,212.92 139,252,884.00

MUS 1,234,900,000.00 545,445,225.41 320,328,098.00

TOTAL 7278957768.71 6,406,783,707.04 5,226,527,599.00

The following table illustrates financial progress in percentage from FY 2069/70 to FY 2073/74.

Figure No. (6) Financial Progress in percentage of five consecutive FYs

The details of allocation and disbursement to RAs (DOR, DDC, Metro, Sub-Metro and Municipalities) 
in FY 2073/74 is attached in Annex 7,8 & 9.
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3.5.2 Financial Statement of FY 2073/74

The financial statement of FY 2073/74 is mentioned below.

Table no. (8) Financial Statement of FY 2073/74 

SN Particulars Amounts (Rs.)
A. Income

1. Fund Received from GON 4,350,404,000.00

2. Revenue from toll collection 95,363,924.40

3. Bank Interest 199,750,618.86

Miscellaneous Income 9,326,065.47

Total 4,654,844,608.73
B. Expenditure

1. Toll collection 128,881.90

2. Fund disbursement for road maintenance ( SRN & LRN) 3,871,195,330.76

3. RBN operating Expenses 28,641,875.21

4. RBN Capital Expenses 98,328,884.32

Total 3,998,294,972.19
Saving* 656,549,636.54

*Under saving heading, it includes amount payable to RAs as work completion period is marked as 
end of Kartic 2074.

3.5.3. Toll Collection

Table No. (9) Comparative Chart of revenue collected from toll contract management in 
last three consecutive FYs

           Figures in "000"

Toll Roads Collected Revenue
2071/72 2072/73 2073/74

Naubise-Mungling 29,458.47 38,431.88 40,385.08

Hetauda –Narayanghat 25,157.17 22,438.60 22,979.41

Narayanghat- Butawal 24,405.21 28,314.95 29,070.79

Bhairawa-Bhumahi 2,326.50 1,680.00 2,928.64

Total 81,347.36 90,865.43 95,363.92

The above table expressed that the Road User's Fee collection is in increasing trend as the number 
of vehicle plying on the road is also increasing. Therefore, the source of fund generation through 
toll collection has become one of the pertinent source for road maintenance. RBN is continuously 
putting effort in the process of increment of toll rate and toll road sections in the SRN.
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The Figure No (5) below is stating the toll road maintenance fund management that illustrates 
toll collection in four Sections of SRN, the approved budget and disbursement. As per the IARMP, 
the budget requirement for maintenance of four toll road sections is comparatively in higher side 
when compared with toll collection and disbursement. Therefore it clearly spells out insuficiency of 
maintainance fund as per demand of IARMP.

Figure No (7) Toll Road Maintenance Fund Management

The comparison made on the collection of the revenue from toll roads is found to be in increasing 
trend. It indicates that toll collection centres in the feasible SRN road section has higher potentiality 
of resource collection for maintenance of SRN.

3.5.4. Fund Management Concept 

As per Roads Board Acts 2058 Article 24, the secretariat can avail any commercial back for 
depositing fund. Therefore the 104th Executive Committee meeting held on 2073/04/2 had 
approved commercial banks prequalifying criteria and directed the secretariat for developing fund 
management concept and call for competitive bidding. The EOI for competitive bidding of "A" 
class commercial banks was published in national daily paper " Gorkhapatra" on 2073/05/07. The 
following parameters were approved by the Executive Committee for selection of commercial banks

Table No. (10) Parameters for competitive bidding of "A" Class commercial Banks 

SN Parameters Requirement
1. Capital Adequacy Ratio Min.10%

2. Non performing loan to total loan Max.5%

3. Credit deposit ratio Max. 80%

4. Return to Equity Min. 20%

5. Real State Loan Max 25%
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3.5.6. Feasibility Study for Collection of Road Users' Fee

Toll fee is the source of revenue collection for maintenance of roads. As per RBN directive Article 39, 
the mandate is given to RBN for collection of road users fee on the road sections plying minimum of 
900 vehicles. In order to increase the number of toll collection centres 109th Executive Committee 
held on 2073/11/19 had made decision to conduct feasibility study on the following highways: 
Butawal-Kohalpur, Kohalpur-Ateria, Kohalpur-Surkhet, Butwal-Pokhara, Pokhara-Baglung, Khaireni- 
Pokhara. The consulting service was outsourced as feasibility study of the toll centre. The main 
objectives of the consulting service was to carry out feasibility study for the collection of road 
users fee of the different types of different types of vehicles on SRN for revenue generation and 
modernization of toll booths network along highways and feeder roads. The contract was outsourced 
and was signed on 30th of April 2017.

3.5.7. Audit Report

RBN has outsourced service for conducting internal audit of FY 2072/73 to the "A" class CA firm 
and agreement was signed on 3rd of Mangsir 2074. The scope of work of the CA firm  included the 
internal audit of  works of financial transaction and review the financial reporting system of the road 
agencies (Division Road Office: Chandranigahapur, Bharatpur & Biratnagar; District Development 
Committee: Rautahat, Udayapur & Sunsari and Municipality: Janakpur (Sub), Rajbiraj, Gaur and 
Duhabi-Bhaluwa) and provide necessary recommendations for the proper utilization of financial 
resources and provide suggestions for strengthening capacity of Account Section and higher 
management regarding related accounting and internal financial control system. The internal audit 
report submitted by CA firm is attached in Annex-10.

3.5.8 Status of Berujus (Audit Clearance) 

The status of audit clearance is mentioned below.

Table No. (11) Progress Report of BerujuFY 2073/74

Budget Head No: 3371653 (26411 & 26421)

Total Beruju Berujufararchhyut till end 
of Ashad 074

Beruju  % Remaining Beruju 
Amount

57,867,750.00 10,044,470.00 17% 47,867,750.00

3.6 Technical Report

The technical wing of RBN has responsibility of planning, programming and budgeting as well as 
supervision, monitoring and evaluation effectively and efficiently. The detailed report is mentioned 
below. 
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3.6.1 Planning, Programming & Budgeting system

Planning and Programming is the function responsible for developing the statutory road maintainance 
plans, allocation of funds and development of statutory road maintainance expenditure programs 
as well as issuing of annual planning guidelines to the designated road agencies.

As per Section 14 and 15 of the Roads Board Act, 2002, RAs submit an annual program on maintenance 
of the road it intends to repair and maintain in each year setting out the funds required to the 
board a per approved criteria within the prescribed time. The Board reviews the annual programs 
and formulates an Integrated Annual Program for maintenance of road. Upon receiving integrated 
annual program from the Department of Roads (DoR) and the Department of Local Infrastructure 
Development and Agricultural Roads (DOLIDAR), the RBN integrated program specifying the 
nature of works it intends to undertake separately. 

Article 8 of the Roads Board Regulations further outlines the priority of allocation of fund. RBN 
allocates available resources on priority basis which is determined mainly considering traffic volume, 
pavement condition, terrain, and maintenance type (e.g. routine, recurrent, periodic, and emergency, 
rehabilitation, reconstruction and upgrading). Local agencies are required to share the cost of 
maintenance. The share to be borne by District Development Committee (DDC) and Municipalities 
are required to share a minimum of 20% and 30% of the cost of repair and maintenance cost and 
the Board can decide separate percentage for local agencies considering need and their capacities 
to bear the cost. For SRN the amount of budget allocated is 70% of the available maintenance fund 
and rest 30% goes to LRN.

The 105th Executive Committee meeting held on 2073/05/19 decided to approve the IARMP 
submitted by DOR for FY 2073/74 for maintenance of SRN. The maintenance budget approved was 
of amount Rs.3,71,46,33,500.00. The meeting also gave approval of previous FY's road maintenance 
program of Rs.2,50,00,00,000.00. In the similar manner it has approved road maintenance budget 
of Rs. 69,71,71,500.00 submitted by DOLIDAR for local road maintenance and has also approved 
previous FY's program of budget Rs.1,20,21,00,000.00.   

In FY 2073/74 the demand for SRN maintenance work was of Rs.16,77,66,39,000.00 which is 63% 
lesser than supply. The following table illustrates allocation of budget, program approved and 
physical progress of SRN.

Table No. (12) Physical Target vs Physical Progress of SRN.

SN Types of 
maintenance Physical Target (KM) Physical Progress (KM)

1. Routine 10,140 10,140

2. Recurrent 7117 6974

3. Periodic 695 347
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Figure No (8) Total Budget Approved and Disbursement in Road Maintenance

In case of LRN, the maintenance culture has just started. The criteria for selection of types of roads 
is approved and the LRAs select their roads for maintenance on the basis of priority. 

Table NO (13) Physical target vs physical progress of LRN.

SN RAs Types of maintenance Physical Target 
(KM)

Physical Progress 
(KM)

1 DDCs All types of maintenance (Black top, 
Gravel, Earthen) 3562.50 1781.25

2. MUs All types of maintenance (Black top, 
Gravel, Earthen) 2061 1235

3.6.2 ARMP preparation for SRN

It is a customary practice of developing regional Annual Road Maintenance Plan (ARMP) for SRN. In 
this regard, regional ARMP was organized by DOR and had need assessment of road maintenance 
of SRN will be discussed at regional level. After finalization of the Regional ARMP, Central ARMP 
was organized to finalization of need assessment. During the preparation of ARMP, there is also 
involvement of RBN. This involvement helps in advocating demand and supply side of maintenance 
fund in MOF. During developing ARMP, RBN has suggested to develop need based realistic ARMP 
and it look forward to have hundred percent investment of road maintainance in SRN for delivering 
better service road.
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The schedule of RARMP preparation workshop 2017/18 is mentioned below:

Table No. (14 )Schedule of RARMP preparation workshop 2017/18 for SRN

S.N. Development Region Date Venue

1 Eastern March 30-31, 2017 Biratnagar

2 Mid and Far Western April 3-4, 2017 Nepalgunj

3 Western April 9-10, 2017 Pokhara

4 Central April 12-13 Bhaktapur

3.6.3 Interaction and Sensitization Program

RBN is organizing Interaction and Sensitization Program for LRN and SRN on regular basis. In FY 
2073/74, RBN has organized the interaction andsensitization program for both SRN and LRN in 
seven different places. The main objectives of the program were to identify the technical as well as 
financial issues on utilization of RBN fund in LRAs as well as SRAs and also to incorporate feedback 
from the program for next FY's planning and programming process.

The following tables illustrate the program details.

Table No. (15) Interaction and Sensitization Program for LRN

S.N. Local Road Agencies Date Venue

1 DDC: 
Dolakha, Ramechhap, Dhading, Rasuwa, Sindhupalchowk,  
Kathmandu, Bhaktapur, Nuwakot, Kavrepalanchowk&Lalitpur

Municipaliy:
Bhimeshwor, Jiri, Manthali, Ramechhap, Nilkantha, 
Chautara,Melamchi, Kathmandu (Metro), Kirtipur, Gokarneshwor, 
Dakshinkali, Tarkeshwor,Shankarapur, Chandragiri, Kageshwori-
Manahara, Tokha, Nagarjun, Budhanilkantha, Bhaktapur, 
Madhyapur-Thimi, Annatalingeshwor,Suryabinayak, 
Changunarayan,Mahamanjushree-Nagarkot,Bidur, 
Dhulikhel, Banepa, Panauti,Panchkhal, Kashikhanda, Lalipur 
(Sub),Karyabinayak,Godawari, Mahalaxmi, Bajrabarahi

073 
Magsir 
1

2 DDC:
Syangja, Kaski, Lamjung, Tanahu, Gorkha, Manang, Baglung, Mustang, 
Parbat, Myagdi

Municiapality:
Putalibazar, Waling, Chapakot, Bhirkot, Lekhnath, Pokhara 
(Sub), Besisahar, Sundarbazar, Rainas, Karputar, Madhya Nepal, 
Vyas,Suklagandaki, Bandipur, Bhanu, Aanbhukhairani, Gorkha, 
Palungtar, Baglung, Kushma, Beni.

073 
Magsir 
6
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S.N. Local Road Agencies Date Venue

3 DDC:
Salyan, Jajarkot, Dailekh, Surkhet, Humla, Jumla, Mugu, Kalikot, 
Dolpa, Dang, Rolpa, Rukum, Pyuthan, Banke, Bardiya

Municiapality:
Salyan, Bagchaur, Narayan, Dullu, Birendranagar, Bheriganga, 
Shubhaghat-Gangamala, Bherimalika, Chandannath, Tulsipur, 
Ghorahi, Lamahi, Tripur,Liwang, Musikot, Chaurjahari, Pyuthan, 
Nepalgunj, Kohalpur, Gulariya,Rajapur, Sonashree-Taratal, Bansgadhi, 
Babai

073 
Magsir 
14

4 DDC:
Kailali, Doti, Bajhang, Bajura, Accham, Kanchanpur, Dadeldhura, 
Baitadi,Darchula

Municiapality:
Dhangadi, Tikapur, Bhajani-Trishakti, Ghodaghodi, Lamki-
Chuha,Attariya,Dipayal-Silgadi, Jaiprithivi, Badhimalika, 
Mangalsen,Sanfebagar, Kamalbazar, Bhimdutta, Punarbas, Belauri, 
Dodhara-Chandani, Jhalari-pipaladi, Beldangi, Bedkot, Krishnapur, 
Amargadi, Parshuram, Dasharathchand, Patan, Appi

073 
Magsir 
17

5 DDC:
Rupandehi, Kapilbastu, Arghakanchi, Palpa, Gulmi, 
Makawanpur,Chitwan,Nawalparasi

Municiapality:
Butwal, Sidharthanagar, Sainamaina, Lumbini-Sanskriti, Devdaha, 
Tillotama, Kapilbastu, Krishnanagar, Shivaraj, Buddhaganga, 
Buddhabatika, Bhrikuti, Sandhikharka, Tansen, Rampur, 
Resunga,Hetauda, Thaha, Bharatpur (Sub), Ratnanagar, Khairahani, 
Chitrawan, Madi, Narayani, Kalika, Rapti, Ramgram, Gaidakot, Sunwal, 
Kawasoti, Devchuli, Bardaghat, Madhyabindu

073 
Magsir 
20

6 DDC:
Siraha, Mahottari, Sarlahi, Dhanusha, Bara, Parsa, 
Rautahat,Okhaldhunga, Khotang, Udayapur, Solukhumbu, Sindhuli

Municiapality:
Siraha, Lahan, Mirchaiya, Golbazar, Shukhipur, Dhangadhimai, 
Jaleshwor, Gausala, Bardibas, Malangawa, Hariwon, Lalbandi, 
Ishworpur, Barhathawa, Janakpur, Dhanushadham, Kshireswornath, 
Ganeshman-Charnath, Mithila, Sabaila, Kalaiya, Nijgadh, Gadhimai, 
Mahagadhimai, Simraunghad, Kohalbi, Birgunj (Sub), Pokhariya, Gaur, 
Chandrapur, Garuda, Siddhicharan, Diktel, Triyuga, Katari, Beltar-
Basaha, Dudhkunda, Kamalamai, Dudhauli

073 
Poush 
3

7 DDC:
Morang, Sunsari, Dhankuta, Tehrathum, Sankhuwasabha, 
Bhojpur,Taplejung, Illam, Panchthar, Jhapa, Sapatari

Municiapality:
Illam, Taplejung, Suryodaya, Deumai, Phidim, Bhadrapur, Damak, 
Mechinagar, Saniarjun, Kankai, Birtamod, Shivasatakshi, Gauradaha, 
Biratnagar (sub), Urlabari, Belbari, Patharisanischare, Sundardulari, 
Koshi-Haraicha, Rangeli, Letang-Bhogeteni, Inaruwa, Itahari, Dharan 
(Sub), Duhabi-Bhaluwa, Ramdhunibhasi, Dhankuta, Pakhribas, 
Myanglung, Laligurans, Khandbari, Chainpur, Maddi, Bhojpur, 
Khandananda, Rajbiraj, Shambhunath, Kanchanrup, Saptakoshi, 
Hanumannagar

073 
Poush 
5
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Table No. (16) Interaction and sensitization program for SRN 

SN Strategic Road Agencies Date Venue
1 Western Regional Road Directorate, Pokhara.

Division Road Offices:
Chandranigahapur, Hetauda, Bharatpur, Damauli, Pokhara, 
Baglung, Palpa, Butwal, Shivapur

Heavy Equipment Division:
Hetauda, Pokhara, Butwal

073 
Magsir 6

Pokhara

2 Central Regional Road Directorate, Kathmandu

Division Road Offices:
Charikot, Khurkot, Kathmandu-1, Kathmandu-2, Bhaktapur, 
Lalitpur, Nuwakot

Heavy Equipment Division:
Kathmandu
Banepa-Sindhuli-Bardibas Road

073 
Magsir 9

Pokhara

3 Mid Western Regional Road Directorate, Surkhet
Far Western Regional Road Directorate, Dipayal, Doti

Division Road Offices:
Pyuthan, Dang, Nepalgunj, Surkhet, Khalanga, Chaurjahari, 
Mahendranagar, Doti, Sanfebagar, Baitadi

Heavy Equipment Division:
Nepalgunj, Godawari (Kailali)

073 
Magsir 15

Nepalgunj

4 Eastern Regional Road Directorate, Damak

Division Road Offices:
Illam, Damak, Biratnagar, Dhankuta, Tumlingatar, Lahan, 
Harkapur, Janakpur

Heavy Equipment Division:
Itahari

073 
Poush 6

Biratnagar

Interaction and Sensitization Program for LRN held in Kathmandu
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3.6.4 Supervision, Monitoring and Evaluation System

RBN has the authority to supervise and to determine whether the fund allocated has been used as 
per the agreed objectives as per the Roads Board Act 2002 Section 4(18). The Board can supervise 
to determine whether: 

 Y Repair and maintenance work implemented according to the objective;
 Y the repair and maintenance work has been carried out according to the quality standard 

determine by the Board; 
 Y the procurement of service, goods and construction materials and its use has been made 

as per the quality standards specified by prevailing law;
 Y progress has been achieved as per the work schedule;
 Y the process of procurement is transparent.

The Act states that road agencies receiving support from the RBN are required to submit quarterly, 
annual, work completion and audit report in prescribed format within specified period. In addition, 
road agencies are required to provide information requested in relation to road statistics, road 
condition and other as requested. 

RBN has the authority to withhold the release of fund if it found to be non-performing or against 
the prevailing rules and regulations, if necessary as per the Roads Board Act 2002 Section 4(18). 

As defined in the Roads Board Act 2002, Article 17 & 18, RBN has developed three tiers monitoring 
system is in practice which are as below: 
1. MOPIT, NPC, MOF, MOFALD, RBN
2. RBN, DOR, DoLIDAR
3. RBN, REGIONAL DOR, DoLIDAR, 

Every agency is equally responsible and accountable for supervision, monitoring and evaluation 
of the road maintenance works carried out by the RAs. Due of lack of human resource in RBN, 
the monitoring of maintenance works is carried out on pilot basis internally. The monitoring and 
evaluation of maintenance works carried out by RAs is being outsourced to the consulting firms in 
four packages.

Inaguration of the program "Interaction and Sensitization Program for SRN" by 
Honorable Minister, Mr. Ramesh Lekhek
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3.7. Technical Assistance

AIIN (Accelerating Investment and Infrastructure in Nepal) is DFID (Department for International 
Development) government of United Kingdom funded project. It has signed MOU with MOF on 
2015/04/16. It has component APPIIC (Accelerating Private and Public Investment in Infrastructure 
Component) under which capacity building initiative to RBN has been initiated. Under this 
component following activates has been initiated.  The following table illustrates the present status 
of the activities.

Table No. (17) Present status of APPIIC project 

SN. Activities Current Status
1. Institutional Review of RBN Completed

2. Strategic Plan of RBN Completed

3. Capacity Development Plan and its 
Implementation Strategy

On going

4. Legal and Regulatory Amendments of RBN On going

5. Option study on alternative procurement of 
maintenance contracts

Inception phase

6. Road safety initiatives by RBN Inception phase

7. National Tolling Policy On going

Stakeholders Consultation Meeting on "Strategic Plan of Roads Board Nepal"
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3.8. Anniversary Celebration

On the occasion of celebrating its 14th annual day, an event was organized to set the stage for 
unveiling the journey of FY 2072/73 and describing the aspiration that RBN aspire to achieve in 
the coming years. The program was scheduled on 30th December 2016 and comprised of compact 
programs that include: Inaugural Session and Technical Session. The program was inaugurated 
by chief guest of the program honorable minister, MOPIT, Mr. Ramesh Lekhak, He had unveiled 
Annual Report of   Roads Board Nepal for FY 2072/73. The key note speaker was Dr. Bindu Nath 
Lohani, former vice president of ADB. After key note, the chief guest had launched a mobile 
apps developed by RBN named " Mero Sadak". Vice Chairman, National Planning Commission, 
Mr. Min Bahadur Shrestha gave away remarks on road maintenance on the occasion followed by 
remarks from Honorable State Minister of MOPIT Mr. Sita Ram Meheta. "Token of Appreciation" and 
"Certificates" were distributed by the chief guest to the Former Chairperson and Former members 
of Executive Committee of RBN. Er. Purna Prasad Kaderia (Former Chairperson, RBN & Former 
Secretary, MOPIT) gave remarks on the occasion. Former Executive Member of RBN and Former 
Chairperson of NEA, Er. Dhurba Thapa, gave remarks on the process of road maintenance. The 
program was proceededby remarks from honorable minister Mr. Ramesh Lekhak. The session was 
closed by the chairperson of RBN and Secretary of MOPIT, Er. Dhan Bahadur Tamang. 

A Technical Paper was presented by Er. Kamal Raj Pandey, former joint secretary, MOPIT on "Roads 
Board Nepal: A Brief Note". The session was chaired by Dr. Jagdish Chandra Pokhrel, former Vice 
Chair of NPC. The panelists were Dr. Baikuntha Aryal, Joint Secretory Ministry of Finance, Er. 
Birendra Bahadur Deuja, Former Joint Secreatsy, MOPIT, Mr. Suraj Baidya, Former Chairman FNCCI 
and Executive member RBN, Er. Hareram Shrestha, President, NEA. The session was moderated by 
Er. Kamal Pandey, Former Joint Secretary, MOPIT. A complete proceeding of the occasion is on the 
website of RBN (www.rbn.org.np).

The Executive Director of RBN, Er. Krishna Singh Basnet gave away "Token of Appreciation" and 
Certificates to the employee of RBN who contributed their service in RBN for ten long years. He 
gave vote of thanks to all distinguished guest and participants RBN team and media for their 
contribution and providing precious time to make program a success.

14th Anniversary Celebration



Way Forward

RBN will be adopting following guiding strategies in FY 2074/75:

 Y Developing Road Maintainance rolling plan minimum of three to five years of timeline.
 Y Initation in developing framework for road maintainance units cost all over the nation.
 Y Finalization on ongoing amendment process of Roads Board Act, Rules and Directives.
 Y Developing software of "Road Maintainance Management and Monitoring System"(RMMS).
 Y Review and Impact study of disbursement of Road Maintainace Fund.
 Y Consultation with Donor Agencies regarding maintainance fund generation.
 Y Advocating for developing "One Door Policy" regarding road maintainance fund 

management.
 Y Focusing on institutional strengthing of RBN as well as RAs.
 Y Rethinking of line ministries, since RBN is funding agency for road maintainance. 
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Annex-1. List of Former Executive Committee
Chairpersons and Members

S.No. Name Associated Date

Secretary, Ministry of Physical Infrastructure & Transport

1 Er. Bharati Sharma 2059-9-16

2 Mr. Mahendra Nath Aryal 2060-3-27

3 Mr. Tirtha Raj Sharma 2060-10-7

4 Mr. Tika Dutta Niraula 2061-7-3

5 Mr. Janak Raj Joshi 2062-1-2

6 Mr. Narayan Prasad Silwal 2063-5-16

7 Er. Purna Prasad Kadariya 2064-3-4

8 Er. Tulasi Prasad Situala 2068-6-1

9 Er. Gajendr Kumar Thakur 2072-4-31

10 Er. Arjun Kumar Karki 2072-9-13

11 Er. Dhan Bahadur Tamang 2073-5-27

List of Former Executive Committee Members

Representative, Ministry of Finance

1 Mr. Shyam Prasad Mainali 2059-9-16

2 Mr. Krishna Babu Tiwari 2060-5-5

3 Mr. Narendra Man Shrestha 2061-9-2

4 Mr. Krishna Hari Baskota 2062-12-18

5 Mr. Ran Bahadur Shrestha 2064-3-4

6 Mr. Suresh Pradhan 2066-7-22

7 Mr. Mahesh Dahal 2069-9-12

8 Mr. Jaya Dev Shrestha 2070-1-9

Representative, Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development

1 Mr. Kapil Dev Ghimire 2059-9-16

2 Mr. Padam Raj Joshi 2062-3-21

3 Mr. Hari Prasad Rimal 2062-8-3

4 Mr. Ganga Dutta Awasti 2063-5-19

5 Mr. Dinesh Thapaliya 2065-7-30

6 Mr. Purna Chandra Bhattarai 2070-6-26

7 Mr. Resmi Raj Pandey 2073-6

8 Er. Jeevan Kumar Shrestha 2073-8-3

Representative, Ministry of Supply

1 Mrs. Romi Manandhar 2059-9-16

2 Mr. Niranjan Baral 2059-10-28

3 Mr. Leela Mani Poudyal 2060-2-12

4 Mr. Tana Gautam 2060-7-14

5 Mr. Bimal Wagle 2061-8-22



6 Mr. Niranjan Baral 2063-5-19

7 Mr. Shambhu Ghimire 2072-2-18

8 Mr. Ananda Raj Regmi 2073-1-7

DG, Department of Roads

1 Er. Madan Gopal Maleku 2059-9-16

2 Er. Durga Prasad KC 2061-10-8

3 Er. Ramesh Raj Bista 2063-7-12

4 Er. Tulasi Prasad Situala 2064-3-4

5 Er. Ram Kumar Lamsal 2066-5-14

6 Er. Hari Om Shrivastav 2067-11-25

7 Er. Indu Sharma Dhakal 2068-8-29

8 Er. Dinker Sharma 2068-11-19

9 Er. Devendra Karki 2070-4-4

10 Er. Madhav Kumar Karki 2071-7-24

11 Er. Devendra Karki 2073-5-1

Representative, VDC Federation

1 Mr. Bhim Dhungana 2059-9-16

Representative, Muncipal Association

1 Mr. Madan Krishna Shrestha 2059-9-16

Representative, FNCCI

2 Mr. Ananda Raj Mulmi 2059-9-16

3 Mr. RB Rauniyar 2060-10-7

4 Mr. Birendra Bahadur Thapaliya 2062-8-3

5 Mr. Chop Narayan Shrestha 2065-2-1

6 Mr. Gunnidhi Tiwari 2068-8-29

7 Mr. Rajan Sharma 2071-2-29

Representative, Nepal Engineer's Association

1 Er. Dilli Raman Niraula 2059-9-16

2 Er. Min Raj Gnawali 2060-11-4

3 Er. Shaligram Singh 2062-12-18

4 Er. Shambhu KC 2065-2-26

5 Er. Dhruba Raj Thapa 2066-7-22

6 Er. Dilip Kumar Jha 2068-8-29

7 Er. Kishore Kumar Jha 2071-7-4

Representative, Transportation Entreprenuers

1 Mr. Bishnu Shivakoti 2060-2-12

2 Mr. Hira Udas 2061-4-18

3 Mr. Bishnu Shivakot 2061-7-3

4 Lt. Dinesh Bhandari 2064-3-4

5 Mr. Yogendra Nath Karmacharya 2070-4-3



6 Lt. Dinesh Bhandari 2071-8-22

Representative, Consumers Forum

1 Mr. Harendra Bahadur Shrestha 2060-2-12

2 Mr. Narottam Lal Shrestha 2061-4-18

3 Mr. Buddhi Prasad Lamichchane 2064-4-30

Representative, Transport Expert

1 Er. Narayan Dutta Sharma 2060-2-12

2 Er. Madan Gopal Maleku 2063-12-2

Representative, Commercial Farmers

3 Mr. Suraj Vaidya 2060-2-12

4 Mr. Madhav Prasad Thapa 2063-12-19



Annex-1.1 Porfolio of Former Executive Committee members 
(Chairpersons, Members) and Executive Directors of RBN 

Former Chairperson

Name : Purna Kadariya.
Tenure : 2064 Baisak-2068 Bhadra. 
Qualification : Post Graduate Diploma in 
  Housing, Infrastructure Planning and Building.
Address: Budhanilkantha Municipality, Ward no-7,
  Kathmandu, Nepal.
Phone : 00977-9841220783.  00977-14-374273.
Mobile : 00977-9841220783.
Email : purnakadariya@gmail.com
Introduction: Former Secretary of Government of Nepal.
Award/Recognition: Jana Sewa Shree by the President of Nepal.
Memorable Experience: Budget allocation in GON Projects.
Opinions & Suggestions for RBN:
RBN should mobilize more road user charges for road asset management in Nepal. Planning, 
prioritization and allocation must be the major works of RBN. RBN should also work and support 
road agencies to adopt in new forms of road maintenance contracting for better budget and ensure 
value for money for all road users.

Former Chairperson

Name : Tulasi Prasad Sitaula
Tenure : 2068-2072 (Chair Person), 2065-2067 (Board Member) 
Qualification : Master of Technology
Address: 382/66 Ranibari, Kathmandu-3, Nepal
Phone : 4353385
Mobile : 00977-9851091938
Email : tpsitaula@hotmail.com
Introduction : A Civil Engineer turned Bureaucrat specialized in Highway, Structure and Project  
  Management.
Award/Recognization : VC Gold Medal of TU, Dogra Gold Medal of IIT, KulRatna Gold Medal of TU, 
     VidyaBhushanKha, VidyaBhushanGa, Best Employee of the Year-2064 (CIAA),

Memorable Experience : Handling a compensation demand with RBN by a crash victim of Toll Booth 
       in Butwal Narayanghat road, Successful negotiation with MoF to increase 
       grant to RBN substantially

Opinions & Suggestions for RBN :
RBN should be proactive to keep the Roads timely maintained, should try to get the full portion of 
the fuel levy for maintenance and should construct its own building quickly and should engage in 
Research and Development, RD activity.



Former Board Member

Name : Madan Gopal Maleku 
Tenure : From start of NRB to 2013
Qualification : MSc in Civil Engineering
Address : Kathmandu-13, Tahachal, Alkamarg
Phone : 4283673
Mobile : 9840057204
Email : madanmaleku@gmail.com
Introduction : Ex. Director General of Department of Roads
Award/Recognization : Gorkhadachhinbahu for remarkable work done while being head of 
Kathmandu Road Division
Memorable Experience : Completing two lane 65m temporary bridge (Emegency) at Thapathali in 
BS 2048.

Opinions & Suggestions for RBN : RBN has to focus on effective Performance Based Maintenance   
Contract  to be procured from very experienced contractors(Not  JV) effectively  monitored by 
third party(tie up with PBMC) for efficient  maintenance reducing transport cost and it will be huge 
contribution to national economy.

RBN must be proactive to increase the resources from Government and donors to bring all the 
roads to maintainable condition as soon as possible and make responsible DOR  Divison Head/
Executive responsible to provide good road( parameters to be fixed) otherwise to be panalized, 
providing the resource fixed by norm.

Special Features : Initiate reward system to Division head for best maintenance management 
producing best maintained road(roughness, pothole free, least accident, best road asset preserved; 
ROW, least per km cost in maintenance separate for hill and tarai ; based on technical audit and 
users satisfaction survey).

Features : Strong Monitoring and Evaluation system has to be developed along with research works 
to improve management and maintenance and road safety.

Former Board Member

Name :  Shambhu K C
Tenure : Asoj 2064- Bhadra 2066 (Oct 2007-Sept 2009)
Qualification : M Eng. (Civil), M Eng. (Urban Mgmt), LLB
Address : Janashayog Marg, H: 235/26, New Baneswore, Kathmandu        
Phone : +977-14494497
Mobile : +977-9851082621
Email :  shambhu2017@gmail.com
Introduction : Joint Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development
Award/Recognition : General Secretary (Oct 2007-Sept 2009), Nepal Engineers' Association



Former Board Member

Name :  Dinker Sharma
Tenure : Poush 15, 2068 to Shrawan 07, 2070 
Qualification  : Masters of Engineering
Address : Mandikhatar, Budhanilkantha Municipality
Phone : 01 4370483/ 01 4371398
Mobile : 9841424562
Email :  dinker_47@hotmail.com
Introduction : Former Director General, Department of Roads

Memorable Experience : Being able to Contribute to RBN from its inception 
The Roads Board Nepal need to be established as a leading agency to be able to foresee and 
generate reliable environment to the public as well as to the private and to give a message that 
it can deliver. Although it may take a long time, the road to achieve it is not impossible. In doing 
so, there are many adjustments to be madei.e.,in terms of modification in its act and rules so that 
enough space is created to energize itself.

Features: The present member has contributed his input to the Roads Board Nepal as
- procurement expert
- toll document drafter
- bid evaluator
- evaluation and selection of competent staff for the RBN
- other advisory roles
- Board Member

Former Board Member

Name :  Hariom Srivastav
Tenure : Jan 2011- Aug 2011
Qualification : M. Sc. Transportation Engineering, UK
Address : Thapagaun, New Baneshwor
Phone : 014491135
Mobile : 9851037539
Email :  srivastavhariom@gmail.com
Introduction : Former Director General of Department of Roads. Besides trainer for Engineers/  
  Divisional Engineer. Former President of Nepal Engineers' Association, Task Force  
  Member for Establishment of Roads Board.

Award/Recognization : Prabal Gorkhadakshinbahu in 2000, World Road Congress-International  
        Prize in 2011
Memorable Experience :President of NEA and Task Force member for establishment of RBN

Opinions & Suggestions for RBN:
1. Establish RBN as a Sustainable funding agency for road maintenance by ensuring full allocation 
as per Road Board Act and increase in the fuel levy.
2. Mobilize donor agencies to support RBN for execution of road maintenance.
3. Strengthen capacity of implementing agency as well as RBN



Former Board Member

Name :  Indu Dhakal
Tenure : Aug 2011-Jan 2012
Qualification : M. Sc. Geotechnical Engineering, UK, 
  B, Sc. Civil Engineering (Hons), India
Address : 203/19 PasupatinathMarg, Mahankal, Kathmandu-6
Phone : 01 5210188
Mobile : 9851036222
Email :  isdhakal@gmail.com
Introduction : Former Director General of Department of Roads.Besides road engineering, expertise  
  in roadside slope stabilization using bio-engineering techniques.General Secretary  
  of Nepal Geotechnical Society.Vice-President of Nepal Landslide Society.Life Member  
  of Nepal Geological Society and Life Member of Nepal Council of Arbitration. 
  Presented many technical papers in International Conferences including PIARC-  
  Seoul 2015, PIARC- Mexico 2011and PIARC-Paris 2007.

Award/Recognization : PrabalGorkhadakshinbahu in 2000, World Road Congress-International, 
      Prize in 2011
Memorable Experience :Improved the livelihood and welfare of about 2000 poorest and marginalized  
      families in Bhojpur District during construction of Hile-Bhojpur Feeder Road  
      using Road Building Groups (2004-2006).

Opinions & Suggestions for RBN :
1. Increase funds for road maintenance by ensuring full allocation as per Road Board Act and 
increase in the fuel levy.
2.Encourage donor agencies to support in road maintenance through RBN.
3.Strengthen capacity of RBN and allocate sufficient funding for monitoring and focus on quality 
instead of outputs.
4.Encourage Performance Based Maintenance Contracts (PBMC) with proper training to contractors.
5.Assist the Division Road Offices & DDC in procurement management and contract management.
6.Update the Road Register and Bridge Inventory Data and upload it on web site.

RBN should be proactive to keep the Roads timely maintained, should try to get the full portion of 
the fuel levy for maintenance and should construct its own building quickly and should engage in 
Research and Development, RD activity.

Former Board Member

Name :  Jay Dev Shrestha
Tenure : 2070-2072
Qualification : Master Degree
Address : Birkot-4, Palpa
Phone : 01 6226458
Mobile : 9849393857
Email :  shresthajaydev@yahoo.com
Introduction : Former Acting Financial Control General, Executive Committee Member of RBN.



Former Board Member

Name :  Madhav Thapa
Tenure : 2063 Chaitra to 2073 Baisakh
Qualification : Bachelor in Management
Address : Ilam- 2
Phone : 027-20345
Mobile : 9851153610
Email :  madhavthapa00@gmail.com
Introduction : Representative of Commercial Farmer
Memorable Experience : Member of RBN
Opinions & Suggestions for RBN :
To make RBN sustainable

Former Board Member

Name :  Dilli Raman Niraula
Tenure : 2069 Poush to 2060 Falgun
Qualification : Msc in Civil Engineering,, UK
  BE in Civil engineering, India
Address : Therathum, Koyakhola, Currently Anamnagar, Kathmandu
Mobile : 9841900923
Introduction : Former DDG, DOR, Road Expert, Member of RBN
Memorable Experience : Task force Member for Establishment of RBN
Opinions & Suggestions for RBN :
RBN doesn't perform as per the objective of its establishment. It needs to be strengthening and 
activate from the objective from which we proposed.

Former Board Member

Name :  Shambhu Ghimire
Tenure : 2015-2016
Address : Kathmandu Municipality-9, Sinamangal,
  Arunodaya Marg house no 74
Phone : 4488507
Mobile : 9851132735
Email :  gspghimire@gmail.com
Award : Gorkha Daxinbahu 4, Trisaktipatta 3
Introduction : Executive Chairman - Nepal Investment Fund, Pvt. Ltd
Qualifications: 1996 - Masters in Development Administration, Birmingham University, UK
  1993 - Masters in Political Science, TU Nepal
Work Experience :
• Joint Secretary: Ministry of Commerce and Supplies Nepal , 2014-16
• National Project Director: Nepal India Regional Trade and Transport Project, 2015/2016
• Chief District Officer: Rolpa, Rukum, Sankhuwasava, Dhankutta, Palpa, Kapilvastu, Sarlahi districts
• Director: Immigration Department, Kathmandu (2013-2014)
• Deputy National Co-coordinator of Refugee Affairs in Nepal (2010-2013)
• Head of Bhutanese Refugee Verification committee, formed by the GON (2012)



BOARD MEMBER
• Board Member - SAARC Food Bank, 2015-2016
• Board Member - Nepal Oil Corporation, 2015-2016
• Board Member - Road Board, Nepal, 2015-2016

Suggestion : Road Board is a very important organization for the maintenance of road in Nepal. 
  Government of Nepal should empower this board with legal authority and allocation 
  of budget.

Former Board Member

Name :  Dhruba Raj Thapa
Tenure : 2066 Kartik - 2068 Mangsir
Address : Gha 2/530, Kutubahal, Chabahil
Phone : +977-14471956
Mobile : +977-9851063487
Email :  dhrubatuna@yahoo.com
Introduction : Immidiate Past President of Nepal Engineer's Association.
  Former Board Member of Nepal
  Engineering Council.
  Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Fund Development Board.
  Formal memeber of Energy Commission, GON
Qualification : Post Graduate Diploma In Construction Management From Delhi Productivity  
  Council, India In The Year 2000
  Masters Degree In Construction Management from Pokhara University, Nepal In The  
  Year 2002, Studied At Nepal Engineering College.
  Bachelors Degree In Civil Engineering
  From Institution Of Engineers (India) In The Year 1987, Studied In College Of 
  Technology And Engineering, Madras.
  Certificate Level In Civil Engineering From Tribhuvan university, Institute Of  
  Engineering, Nepal, In The Year 1978

Former Board Member

Name :  Er. Shaligram Singh
Tenure : 2062 Chaitra - 2065 Jestha
Qualification : M.Sc Engineering (Ambedkar Bihar University, Muzaffarpur), 
  B.Sc Engineering 
  (Muzaffarpur Institute Of Technology (M.I.T) Bihar)
Address : Kathmandu Metropolitan City, Ward No. 7, Sifal
Phone : 01 481943/472047
Mobile : 9851049661
Email :  pypnepal@gmail.com
Introduction : Highly competent individual who has extensive knowledge & experience of  
  managing, directing and monitoring civil engineering projects. Working on  



  infrastructure, utilities, geotechnical, and structural, highways, drainage and flood  
  prevention is added to the experience. Possess broad range of technical, personal  
  effectiveness and leadership skill and have a long track record of making best use of  
  any available resources and techniques.

Former Board Member

Name :  Dinesh Kumar Thapalia
Tenure : 2065 Kartik - 2071 Ashoj
Qualification : M.PA, Bachelor in Law
Address : (P) Khandbari Municipality-11, Sankhuwashaba
  (T) Kathamandu-35
  Jadibudi, Subidha Marga-75
Phone : 01 5149731
Mobile : 9851122366
Email :  dkthapaliya@gmail.com
Introduction : Secretary, Government of Nepal.
Award/Recognization : Best Civil Service Award - 2066
      National Service Appreciation - 2065
      Public Service Award - 2071

Former Board Member

Name :  Mr. Rajan Sharma
Tenure : From 2071-2-29 to 2074-2-11
Qualification  : Masters
Address : Dilli Bazar, Siris Marga, Kathmandu
Phone : 00977-1-4430817
Mobile : 00977-9851020211
Email :  rrsharma760@gmail.com
Introduction : Transport Logistic Service Provider
Award/Recognization : President Nepal Freight Forwarders Association for Two Tenures
      Executive Member of FNCCI for two full tenures.
      Headed as Chairman of Land Transport Committee.
Memorable Experience : Brining change along with other Board Members on Toll, Monitoring and  
         Bidding Process. Selection of the Executive Director or Roads Board Nepal  
        on merit basis.
Opinions & Suggestions for RBN : 
Try to set example on maintenance, Toll collection and develop better monitoring and evaluation 
mechanism.

Special Features : Consultant on Transport and Trade with international multilateral organizations 
and UN agencies. Advisor Commodity Council FNCCI
Immediate Past president : Nepal Freight Forwards Association
Secretary General : European Economic Chamber, Nepal



Former Board Member

Name :  Mr. Madan Krishna Shrestha
Tenure : 2059-9-16 to 2074-7-7
Qualification : I.Com.
Address : Madhyapur Thimi, Bhaktapur
Mobile : 9851001818
Email : madanstha@gmail.com 
Introduction : Former Board Member, as a representative of Nepal Municipality's Association.
  Former Mayor, Madhyapur Thimi, Municipality
  Member, Nepal Water Supply Corporation
  Member, SOS Children's Village, Madhyapur Thimi
Memorable Experience : Central Member, Nepali Congress

Former Board Member

Name :  Jeevan Kumar Shrestha
Tenure : Flagun 2072 - Asar 2074 
Qualification : M.Sc. in Urban Planning and Housing Development/
  M. Engineering in Highway
Address : Dhantole, Jwagal, Lalitpur 11
Phone : +977-1-5260059
Mobile : +977- 9851045085
Email : shrestha.jeevank@gmail.com
Introduction : Director General, Department of Local Infrastructure       
  Development and Agricultural Roads
Opinions & Suggestions for RBN : RBN is one of the best institutions for the financial support to  
road maintenance. It should play an important role in the new federal government system to train 
the local bodies about the maintenance cultures. 

Former Executive Director

Name :  Dipak Nath Chalise
Tenure : 2003 – 2010 AD
Qualification : MSc, Civil Engineering (former USSR; 1973) and MSc, 
  Management and Implementation of 
  Development Projects (UK, 1994)
Address : Machagamarg – 49, Maligaon, Kathmandu - 5
Phone : (+ 977) 1 4432310
Mobile : (+ 977) 98510 77604
Email :  dipaknc6@gmail.com
Introduction : Mr. Chalise at present is a freelance consultant working in development, project  
  and contract management including contractual dispute resolution. He has more than  
  35 years of experience in road management, including development, operations,  
  and maintenance in domestic as well as international arena. He served for more  



  than seven years (2003-10) as the Executive Director of the Roads Board Nepal (RBN)  
  and was instrumental in transforming the RBN towards a2nd generation Road  
  Fund and developing its capacity for planning, procurement, financial management,  
  stakeholder engagement, performance measurement, user satisfaction surveys and  
  audits. He teaches project management, planning, evaluation and financing to  
  students in BDevs and BDFin - Bachelor courses in National College for Higher  
  Education under affiliation of the Kathmandu University. He has published several  
  papers on various issues related to road development and management and updates  
  knowledge through self-development, trainings, academics, and World Wide Web.

Award/Recognition : Never claimed

Former Executive Director

Name :  Ramesh Nath Bastola
Tenure : 2067-12-21 to 2071-12-20
Qualification : Chartered Engineer, Civil (India), MPA (Nepal),
  MBA (Austrilia)
Address : 21, Prasanti Basti, Dhapakhel, Lalitpur, Sub-Metropilitan City-23
Phone : 01 5003064
Mobile : 9841230673
Email :  rameshnath@yahoo.com
Introduction : Former Executive Director



Annex-2. Existing Human Resource in RBN

S. No. Name Designation Qualification Photo
1. Er. Krishna Singh 

Basnet
Executive Director M.Sc. in Structure 

Engineer,
B.E. in Civil 
Engineering, MBA, 
LLB

2. Er. Sagar Gnawali Technical Director M. Sc. in 
Environmental 
Engineering,
B.E. in Civil 
Engineering

3. Mrs. ChetnaThapa Director (Admin & 
Account)

M.Phil (Sociology), 
MPA, 
MA (Sociology), PG 
in Human Resource 
Management, PG in 
Women’s Study

4. - Senior Officer 
(Administration & 
Public Relation)

-

5. Nirmal Prasad 
Koirala

Senior Officer 
(Account & Finance)

M.B.A. in Finance

6. Er. Sanu Babu 
Prajapati

Senior Engineer 
(OME)

M.E. in Civil Engineer

7. - Senior Engineer 
(PPB)

-



S. No. Name Designation Qualification Photo
8. Mr. Ram Prasad Gauli Office Secretary B.Com

9. Er. Dharma Raj 
Upadhyay

Engineer (PPB) M.Sc. in 
Environmental 
Engineering 
(Running),
B.E. in Civil 
Engineering

10. - Engineer(OME) -

11. Mr. Pradhumna 
Prasad Neupane

Assistant-Admin B.B.S.

12. Mr. Tek Raj Aryal Assistant (Account/
Finance)

M.B.S.

13. Mr. Nabaraj Khatri Assistant (Account/ 
Finance)

M.B.S.

14. Mr. Nabin Shrestha Computer Operator/ 
Receptionist

10+2



14. Mr. Nitesh Pokharel Runner S.L.C.

16. Mr. Jaya Naran 
Timilsina

Driver —

17. Ms. Nirmala Gangai Office Assistant —



Annex-3 . Terms of Reference

sfo{sf/L ;ldltsf] ldlt @)&#÷)(÷!) df a;]sf] !)& cf}+ a}7ssf] lg0f{o4f/f ul7t pk–;ldltx?sf] a}7ssf] sfo{ljlw 

M

!_ pk ;ldltsf] a}7s ;+of]hs / ;b:o–;lrjsf] cfk;L ;xdtLdf af]nfO{g]5 / ;f] sf] hfgsf/L ;b:o–;lrjn] af“sL 

;b:onfO{ b'O{ lbg cufj} u/fpg'kg]{5  .

@_ pk ;ldltdf 5nkmn ul/g] ljifo a:t' ;+of]hs / ;b:o–;lrjn] to u/L lnlvt a'“bfut ?kdf af“sL ;b:ox?nfO{ 

;b:o–;lrjn] hfgsf/L u/fpg' kg]{5  .

#_ pk ;ldltsf] a}7ssf] cWoIftf ;+of]hs4f/f ul/g]5  . ;+of]hs pkl:yt x'g g;s]df pk ;ldltdf /x]sf sfo{sf/L 

;ldltsf ;b:odWo]af6 qmdzM cWoIftf ul/g]5  .

$_ pk ;ldlt4f/f ul/g] lg0f{osf] clen]v ;DaGwLt pk ;ldltsf ;b:o–;lrjn] ;'/lIft /fVg'kg]{5 / tt\ ;DaGwdf 

pk ;ldltsf ;b:o–;lrjn] sfo{sf/L lgb]{zsnfO{ # -tLg_ lbg leqdf hfgsf/L pknAw u/fpg' kg]{5  .

%_ sfo{sf/L ;ldltaf6 pk ;ldltsf] sfd st{Ao / sfo{If]qleq kg]{ s'g} klg ljifodf /fo–;'emfj jf wf/0ff dfu 

ePdf ;f] af/] tf]lsPsf] ;dofjlwleq pk ;ldltn] lbO{Psf] ljifo–j:t'sf] cWoog u/L /fo–;'emfj jf wf/0ff k|:t't 

ug{'kg]{5  .

^_ pk ;ldltsf ;+of]hs tyf ;b:onfO{ ;fkm\gf] sfd sf/afxL jf cWoog–cg';Gwfgsf lgldQ :jb]z jf ljb]z 

e|d0fsf] cfjZostf k/]df ;f] af/]df lnlvt cf}lrTo k'i6\ofO{ ;lxt sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf cg'/f]w ug{ ;lsg]5  . 

o;/L k|:t't ePsf] lgj]bg pk/ :jb]z leq ul/g] cWoog e|d0fsf] :jLs[lt sfo{sf/L lgb]{zsaf6 / g]kfn aflx/ 

jf ljb]zdf ul/g] cWoog e|d0fsf] xsdf sfo{sf/L ;ldlt4f/f ul/g] lg0f{o adf]lhd c'g]5  .

&_ pk ;ldltsf] sfd sf/afxL ;xh9+uaf6 ;Dkfbg ug{sf nflu cfjZos h:t} M :6]zg/L, oftfoft ;'ljwf tyf cGo 

logistics ;xof]u sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs4f/f pknAw x'g]5  .

*_ pk ;ldltsf] a}7sdf efu lnP afkt ;+of]hs tyf ;b:ox?n] tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] eQf tyf ;'ljwf k|fKt ug]{5g\  .

(_ pk ;ldltn] cfkm'nfO{ tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L k"/f ug{sf lgldQ ljifout ljz]if1 jf k/fdz{bftf cfjZos k/]df ;f] af/] 

sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf cg'/f]w u/L ;]jf k|fKt ug{ ;Sg]5  . ;fy} pk ;ldltsf] sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf cfjZos 

dxfg'efjx?nfO{ cfdGq0f ug{ ;Sg]5 / To;/L cfdlGqt AolQmn] pk ;ldlt ;b:o ;/x a}7s eQf Pj+ ;'ljwf k|fKt 

ug]{5g\ .

!)_ pk ;ldltn] cfkm"nfO{ tf]lsPsf] st{Ao tyf sfo{If]q;+u ;DaGwLt ljifo j:t'af/] dfq cWoog–cg';Gwfg Pj+ 

ljZn]if0f u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf cfkm\gf] wf/0f /fVg' kg]{5  .



Annex-3 .1 . Terms of Reference "Road Maintainance and 
Study Research Sub-committee"

;8s dd{t ;+ef/ cWoog–cg';Gwfg pk;ldltsf] sfd st{Ao tyf sfo{If]q M

!_ ;8s ;DaGwL lgsfoaf6 af]8{sf] ;xdlt P+j :jLs[tL k|fKt u/L sfof{Gjog ePsf ;8s dd{t ;+ef/ ;DaGwL 

of]hgf tyf sfo{qmx?sf] :ynut cg'udg tyf d"Nof++sg ug]{–u/fpg] sfo{sf] sfo{of]hgf tof/ ug]{ / ;f] sf] 

sfof{Gjog u/L tt\ ;DaGwL k|ltj]bg sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k]z ug]{  .

@_ ;8ssf] of]hgfa4 P+j u'0f:t/Lo dd{t ;+ef/ ug]{ sfo{ ;dodfg} ;DkGg ug{sf nflu af]8{ / ;8s ;DaGwL 

lgsfox?sf aLr cfjZos ;dGjo ug]{–u/fpg] / ;f] ;DaGwdf eP u/]sf sfo{ tyf ;f] sf] k|ult af/]df sfo{sf/L 

lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

#_ ;8s dd{t ;+ef/ sfo{nfO{ Aoal:yt P+j k|efjsf/L agfpg gof“ k|ljlwsf] vf]hL Pj+ cWoog–cg';Gwfg u/L 

g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df sfof{Gjog ug{ ;lsg] k|ljlwsf af/]df ;8s ;DaGwL lgsfox?sf aLrdf cfjZos 5nkmn, 

uf]li7, ;]ldgf/sf dfWod4f/f k|ljlw x:tfGt/0f ug{sf nflu sfo{qmd tof/ ug]{ / ;8ssf] dd{t ;+ef/ sfo{nfO{ 

lbuf] Pj+ u'0f:t/Lo agfpgsf nflu cfjZos of]hgf tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k]z ug]{ Pj+ ;f] sf] 

sfof{Gjogdf ;xof]u ug]{  .

$_ u'0f:t/Lo ;8s dd{t ;+ef/sf nflu cfjZos dfkb08 tyf lgb]{lzsf tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k]z ug]{ 

/ af]8{4f/f :jLs[t eP kZrft ;f] sf] sfof{Gjog ug]{–u/fpg] sfo{df ;xof]u ug]{  .

%_ ;8s dd{t ;+ef/ ;DaGwL hgr]tgf clea[l4sf nflu cfjZos sfo{qmd ;+rfngsf nflu sfo{of]hgf tof/ u/L 

sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

^_ ;8s dd{t ;+ef/ ;DaGwL PsLs[t aflif{s of]hgf tyf sfo{qmd tof/ ug{sf nflu sfo{sf/L lgb]{zsnfO{ ;xof]u 

ug]{  .

&_ ;8s ;DaGwL lgsfox?nfO{ ;8s dd{t ;+ef/ sfo{nfO{ of]hgfa4 Pj+ k|efjsf/L 9+uaf6 ;Dkfbg ug{sf nflu 

cfjZos ;xhLs/0f tflnd, sfo{zfnf ufli7 cflb ;+rfngsf nflu sfo{of]hgf tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf 

k|:t't ug]{  .

*_ ;8s dd{t ;+ef/ ;DaGwL sfo{nfO{ u'0f:t/Lo agfpg / xfn eO{/x]sf] dd{t ;+ef/ sfo{sf] nfut Go"gLs/0fsf 

lgldQ cfjZos cWoog–cg';Gwfg u/L ;f] af/]sf] k|ltj]bg sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

(_ ;8s dd{t ;+ef/ ;DaGwL sfo{nfO{ u'0f:t/Lo agfpg ;8s ;DaGwL lgsfoaf6 ;Dkfbg  ul/Psf sfo{x?sf] 

cfjZostf cg';f/ :ynut cg'udg tyf d'Nof+sg e|df0f ug]{ Pj+ ;DkGg ul/Psf sfo{x?sf] k|fljlws k/LIf0f 

(Technical Audit)  ug{–u/fpgsf nflu cfjZos ;'emfj sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{ / k|fljlws k/LIf0f 

k|ltj]bgsf] cWoog u/L eljio ckgfpg' kg]{ gLltsf af/] af]8{ ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

!)_ g]kfnsf] jt{dfg ;+ljwfgn] c+lusf/ u/]sf] ;+3Lo /fHo Aoa:yf cg';f/ s]Gb|, k|b]z / :yfgLo txsf] dftxtdf 

/x]g] ;8s v08x?sf] tYof+s ;+sng Pj+ gSzf°g u/L ;8s ;~hfnsf] aflif{s tyf cfjlws dd{t ;+ef/fsf nflu 

cfjZos cfly{s >f]tsf] cg'dflgt nfut ;lxt ;8s ;DklQsf] of]hgfa4 dd{t Pj+ ;+/If0fsf nflu cNksflng 

(Short Term) , dWosflng (Mid Term), of]hgf tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  . 



Annex-3 .2 . Terms of Reference "Toll Collection and Fund 
Management Sub-committee"

b:t'/ ;+sng tyf sf]if Aoj:yfkg pk;ldltsf] sfd st{Ao tyf sfo{If]q M

!_ ;8s dd{t ;+ef/ sfo{nfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpgsf] nflu ;8s af]8{ P]g, @)%* sf] bkmf @$ adf]lhd sf]ifsf] Aoa:yfkgsf 

lgldQ cfjZos of]hgf tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

@_ ;8s pkef]u b:t'/, km\o'n n]eL nufotsf b:t'/x?sf] ;do ;fk]If Pj+ ;'wf/sf lgldQ cfjZos cWoog–

cg';Gwfg u/L af]8{sf] sf]if a[l4sf lgldQ of]hgf tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

#_ xfn ;8s b:t'/ nufO{Psf ;8s v08x?sf] b:t'/ ;+sng sfo{sf] lgoldt tYof+s ;+sng tyf ljZn]if0f u/L 

;f] sf] q}dfl;s k|ltj]bg tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{ / b]zsf cGo ;8s v08x?df sxf“–sxf“ 

;8s pkef]u b:t'/ nufpg pko'Qm x'G5 cWoog ;lxtsf] k|ltj]bg sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

$_ af]8{4f/f ;a} k|sf/sf ;8s dd{t ;+ef/sf nflu ljut %-kf“r_ aif{df pknAw u/fO{Psf] ah]6 / ;f] sf] pkof]usf af/]df 

cWoog u/L cfufdL lbgdf ah]6 af“8kmf“8df af]8{n] cjnDag ug{'g]{ gLltsf af/]df k|ltj]bg tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L 

lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

%_ af]8{4f/f ;8s dd{t ;+ef/sf nflu pknAw u/fO{sf] ah]6 / ;f] sf] pkof]u Pj+ tf]lsPsf] ;Ldfleq sfo{ ;DkGg 

u/L ljlQo cg'zf;g kfngf ug]{ s'/fdf pTs[i6 b]lvPsf ltg j6f lh=lj=;=, ltgj6f g=kf=÷p=d=g=kf=÷dxfgu/kflnsf 

tyf ltg j6f l8=;=sf= x?sf] gfdfjnL 5gf}6 u/L k|To]s aif{ af]8{sf] aflif{sf]T;jsf] pknIodf k'/is[t ug{sf nflu 

sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

^_ af]8{4f/f ;8s dd{t ;+ef/sf nflu pknAw u/fO{Psf] ah]6 / ;f] sf] vr{ s]–s:tf] ?kdf ;8s ;DaGwL lgsfox?af6 

eO{/x]sf] 5 / ljQLo cg'zf;gsf b[li6n] ;d:ofu|:t lgsfox?nfO{ ljQLo cg'zf;g kfngf u/fpgsf nflu 

cfjZos ;'emfj ;lxtsf] k|ltj]bg sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{

&_ g]kfnsf] jt{dfg ;+ljwfgn] c+lusf/ u/]sf] ;+3Lo /fHo Aoa:yf cg';f/ s]Gb|, k|b]z / :yfgLo txsf] dftxtdf 

/xg] ;8s v08x?sf] tYof+ssf cfwf/df ;8s ;~hfnsf] of]hgfa4 aflif{s tyf cfjlws dd{t ;+ef/sf nflu 

cfjZos kg]{ cfly{s >f]tsf] cg'dlgt nfut / ;f] nfutnfO{ wfGg ;Sg] cfly{s >f]tsf] lbuf] Aoa:yfkg ug{sf 

nflu cfjZos cWoog cg';Gwfg Pj+ of]hgf tof/ u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

*_ af]8{nfO{ ;8s dd{t ;+ef/sf lgldQ cfjZos kg]{ cfly{s >f]t h'6fpg / cfTd lge{/ ;+u7gsf ?kdf :yflkt ug{sf 

nflu cfjZos cWoog u/L ;f] sf] k|ltj]bg sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k]z  ug]{  .

(_ af]8{sf] ljQLo Aoa:yfkgnfO{ ;'b[9 agfpgsf lgldQ ;dodf g} cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIf0f ;DkGg u/fpg] Pj+ dxfn]vf 

k/LIfssf] sfof{no4f/f clGtd n]vfk/LIf0f u/fO{ n]vfk/LIf0f4f/f cf}+NofO{Psf a]?h' nufotsf ;d:of ;dfwfgsf 

lgldQ cfjZos ;'emfj tyf df}h'bf cfly{s k|zf;g ;DaGwL P]g, lgod lgb]{lzsfdf ul/g'kg]{ ;d;fdlos ;'wf/ jf 

;+zf]wgsf af/] sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|ltj]bg k|:t't ug]{  .

 



Annex-3 .3 . Terms of Reference "Institutional Development 
Study Sub-committee"

;+:yfut ljsf; cWoog pk;ldltsf] sfd st{Ao tyf sfo{If]q M 

!_ df}h'bf ;8s af]8{ P]g, @)%*, lgod,ljlgod / lgb]{lzsfx?sf] cWoog tyf k'g/fjnf]sg u/L ltgLx?sf] ;d;fdlos 

;+zf]wg jf ;'wf/sf nflusfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't u/L ;f] sf] sfof{Gjogdf ;xof]u ug]{  .

@_ af]8{ ;lrjfnosf] ;f+u7lgs tyf k|zf;lgs ;'b[9Ls/0f Pj+ ;su| Aoa:yfkgf ;'wf/sf nflu af]8{n] cjnDag 

ug{'kg]{ lg0f{ox?sf af/] cfjZos cWoog u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't u/L ;f] sf] sfof{Gjogdf ;xof]u 

ug]{  .

#_ af]8{ ;lrjfnodf sfo{/t sd{rf/Lx?sf] a[lQ ljsf; (Carrer Development) sf lgldQ cfjZos cWoog u/L 

k|To]s aif{sf nflu of]hgfa4 ?kn] dfgj ;+;fwgsf] bIftf clea[l4sf lgldQ ;]jfsfnLg tflnd÷cWoog tyf 

cWoog e|d0f ;DaGwL sfo{qmd agfO{ sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{ / ;f] sf] sfof{Gjogdf cfjZos 

;xof]u ug]{  .

$_ af]8{sf] p2]Zo k|flKtsf nflu cfjZos gLlt÷/0fgLlt tyf sfo{qmdaf/] cWoog u/L ;f] sf] k|ltj]bg sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs 

;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

%_ af]8{sf] d"n nIo pkef]Qmfx?nfO{ u'0f:t/Lo ;8s ;'ljwf pknAw u/fpg' /x]sf] x'“bf ;f] nIonfO{ k"0f{tf lbgsf nflu 

cfjZos kg]{ >f]t–;fwg h'6fpgsf nflu g]kfn ;/sf/ tyf bft[ ;d'bfo Pj+ ;3+–;+:yf;+u cfjZos ;Dks{ Pj+ 

;dGjo ug]{ / tt\ ;DaGwdf eP u/]sf sfo{x?sf] sfo{f/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|:t't ug]{  .

^_ g]kfnsf] jt{dfg ;+ljwfgn] ;+lusf/ u/]sf] ;+3Lo /fHo adf]lhd s]Gb|, k|b]z / :yfgLo tx;+u ;dGjo ug{ ;Sg] 

u/L af]8{sf] df}h'bf ;f“u7lgs :j?kdf ug{kg]{ ;d;fdlos ;'wf/ jf ;+zf]wg / tbg'?ksf] sd}rf/L Aoa:yfkg 

af/]df cWoog u/L sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;dIf k|ltj]bg k|:t't ug]{  .



Annex-4. Memorandum of Understading between RBN and 
Department of road





Annex-5. Memorandum of Understading between RBN and 
DoLIDAR





Annex-6. List of RAs Monitored and Evaluated

Region DDC DRO MNC SMNC
Eastern Siraha Lahan

Udayapur

Rajbiraj

Morang Biratnagar Biratnagar

Sunsari Inaruwa Itahari

Jhapa Damak

Taplejung

Illam Illam Illam

Dhankuta Dhankuta

Khandbari

Central Rasuwa

Nuwakot Nuwakot Bidur

Dolakha Charikot Bhimeshwor

Kathmandu

Lalitpur

Dhading

Chitwan Bharatpur Ratnanagar Bharatpur

Makawanpur Hetauda Hetauda

Parsa Birgunj

Western Lamjung

Kaski Lekhnath Pokhara

Myagdi

Damauli

Palpa Palpa

Rupandehi Butwal Sidhharthanagar Butwal

Shivapur

Nawalparasi Ramgram

Arghakhanchi

Mid-Western Banke Nepalgunj

Bardiya Gulariya

Dang Dang/Ghorahi Ghorahi

Tulsipur

Surkhet Surkhet

Far-Western Kailali Dhangadi

Kanchanpur Mahendranagar Bhimdutta

Doti

Dadeldhura

Baitadi Baitadi Dasharathchand

Total 31 18 17 8



Annex-7. Details of Allocation and Disbursement:  Approved 
Program and Disbursement of SRN (DOR) 

F.Y. 2073/074

S.No. Name of Offices  Approved Program Disbursement

1 Ilam  131,700,000.00  131,700,000.00 

2 Damak  154,316,000.00  154,316,000.00 

3 Tumlingtar  503,802,000.00  240,562,106.00 

4 Biratnagar  110,010,000.00  80,308,000.00 

5 Dhankuta  158,239,000.00  103,511,000.00 

6 Harkapur  60,268,268.71  34,757,253.00 

7 Lahan  163,680,000.00  163,680,000.00 

8 Charikot  76,220,000.00  76,220,000.00 

9 Khurkot  32,050,000.00  22,213,000.00 

10 Kathmandu 1  170,620,000.00  170,620,000.00 

11 Kathmandu 1  152,381,000.00  152,381,000.00 

12 Lalitpur  149,600,000.00  119,224,806.00 

13 Bharatpur  445,124,000.00  398,293,484.00 

14 Nuwakot  92,713,000.00  68,303,000.00 

15 Bhaktapur  155,870,000.00  118,249,000.00 

16 Heatauda  258,720,000.00  183,260,000.00 

17 Janakpur  61,383,000.00  61,383,000.00 

18 Chandranigahapur  52,960,000.00  52,960,000.00 

19 Damauli  105,260,000.00  66,865,000.00 

20 Pokhara  140,370,000.00  140,370,000.00 

21 Baglung  71,368,000.00  71,368,400.00 

22 Palpa  85,350,000.00  85,350,000.00 

23 Butwal  302,460,000.00  302,460,000.00 

24 Shivapur  104,080,000.00  100,294,205.00 

25 Devisthan  137,130,000.00  143,130,000.00 

26 Dang  185,600,000.00  136,422,000.00 

27 Jumla  43,596,000.00  43,596,000.00 

28 Chaurjahari  33,040,000.00  33,040,000.00 

29 Nepalgunj  154,410,000.00  135,640,000.00 

30 Surkhet  282,350,000.00  262,350,000.00 

31 Sanfebagar  124,489,000.00  124,489,000.00 

32 Mahendranagar  226,722,000.00  222,089,600.00 

33 Doti  145,146,000.00  145,146,000.00 

34 Baitadi  152,839,000.00  152,839,000.00 

35 Banepa-Sindhuli  141,800,000.00  71,800,000.00 



S.No. Name of Offices  Approved Program Disbursement
36 Eastern Regional 

Directories, Damak
 2,000,000.00  2,000,000.00 

37 Central Regional Directories, 
Kathmandu

 2,000,000.00  2,000,000.00 

38 Weastern Regional 
Directories, Pokhara

 2,000,000.00  2,000,000.00 

39 Mid weastern Regional 
Directories, Surkhet

 2,000,000.00  2,000,000.00 

40 Far weastern Regional 
Directories, Doti

 2,000,000.00  2,000,000.00 

41 Heavy Division & Yantrik 
Office

a Yantrik Main Branch 
Kathmandu

 82,820,000.00  82,820,000.00 

b Heavy Division  Itahari  7,200,000.00  7,200,000.00 

c Heavy Division  Heatuda  7,200,000.00  7,200,000.00 

d Heavy Division  Kathmandu  11,230,000.00  11,230,000.00 

e Heavy Division  Butwal  7,200,000.00  7,200,000.00 

f Heavy Division  Nepaljung  7,200,000.00  7,200,000.00 

g Heavy Division  Godawari  4,400,000.00  4,400,000.00 

h Yantrik Office Birtamod  1,170,000.00  1,170,000.00 

i Yantrik Office Lahan  1,100,000.00  1,100,000.00 

j Yantrik Office Janakpur  1,500,000.00  1,500,000.00 

k Yantrik Office Bharatpur  1,200,000.00  1,200,000.00 

l Yantrik Office Bhaktapur/ 
lalitpur

 1,000,000.00  1,000,000.00 

m Yantrik / Heavy Office 
Pokhara

 4,400,000.00  4,400,000.00 

n Yantrik Office Dang  1,200,000.00  1,200,000.00 

o Yantrik Office Surkhet  1,200,000.00  1,200,000.00 

p Yantrik Office Buder  1,100,000.00  1,100,000.00 

q Yantrik Office Phidim  800,000.00  800,000.00 

r Yantrik Office Dumre  900,000.00  900,000.00 

45 Department Of Roads 
Babarmahal

 88,200,000.00  44,700,000.00 

46 Central Lab Patandhoka 
Lalitpur

 600,000.00  235,763.00 

Total Amount  5,607,286,268.71  4,766,946,617.00 



Annex-8. Details of Allocation and Disbursement: Budget 
Celling, Approved Program and Disbursement 

DDC

F.Y. 2073/074

S.N. DDC Budget Ceiling Approved Program Disbursement

1 Aacham  5,300,000.00  5,074,836.90  4,862,583.00 

2 Arghakanchi  6,000,000.00  -    -   

3 Baglung  5,900,000.00  5,900,000.00  3,816,837.00 

4 Baitadi  5,500,000.00  -    -   

5 Bajhang  4,900,000.00  2,400,000.00  720,000.00 

6 Bajura  4,500,000.00  -    -   

7 Banke  8,400,000.00  5,900,000.00  1,770,000.00 

8 Bara  6,300,000.00  6,300,000.00  6,140,000.00 

9 Bardiya  8,300,000.00  5,795,450.78  1,738,635.00 

10 Bhaktapur  2,500,000.00  2,499,352.00  1,953,329.00 

11 Bhojpur  5,200,000.00  -    -   

12 Chitwan  8,200,000.00  8,200,000.00  6,875,775.00 

13 Dadeldhura  5,300,000.00  2,800,000.00  2,039,592.00 

14 Dailekh  5,200,000.00  -    -   

15 Dang  6,100,000.00  3,600,000.00  3,070,774.00 

16 Darchula  4,700,000.00  2,200,000.00  660,000.00 

17 Dhading  5,900,000.00  5,900,000.00  1,770,000.00 

18 Dhankuta  6,500,000.00  4,000,000.00  3,897,899.00 

19 Dhanusha  7,000,000.00  7,000,000.00  2,100,000.00 

20 Dolakha  5,900,000.00  3,400,000.00  1,020,000.00 

21 Doti  6,000,000.00  6,000,000.00  1,800,000.00 

22 Gorkha  5,900,000.00  -    -   

23 Gulmi  4,700,000.00  -    -   

24 Ilam  4,800,000.00  2,300,000.00  690,000.00 

25 Jajarkot  5,500,000.00  -    -   

26 Jhapa  6,900,000.00  6,639,456.00  1,991,836.00 

27 Jumla  4,800,000.00  -    -   

28 Kailali  7,900,000.00  5,400,000.00  1,620,000.00 

29 Kalikot  4,500,000.00  -    -   

30 Kanchanpur  5,900,000.00  3,400,000.00  3,239,500.00 

31 Kapilbastu  5,500,000.00  -    -   

32 Kaski  8,000,000.00  8,000,000.00  5,105,572.00 

33 Kathmandu  2,500,000.00  2,460,255.89  2,427,767.00 

34 Kavrepalanchock  6,000,000.00  -    -   



S.N. DDC Budget Ceiling Approved Program Disbursement

35 Khotang  5,300,000.00  2,800,000.00  840,000.00 

36 Lalitpur  7,900,000.00  -    -   

37 Lamjung  5,900,000.00  5,899,016.00  5,478,202.00 

38 Mahottari  5,500,000.00  5,500,000.00  4,000,000.00 

39 Makawanpur  6,700,000.00  6,700,000.00  2,010,000.00 

40 Manang  2,000,000.00  -    -   

41 Morang  8,400,000.00  5,900,000.00  1,770,000.00 

42 Mugu  2,000,000.00  2,000,000.00  600,000.00 

43 Mustang  5,300,000.00  5,087,940.27  4,837,768.00 

44 Myagdi  5,300,000.00  2,800,000.00  840,000.00 

45 Nawalparasi  7,100,000.00  4,595,909.64  1,378,883.00 

46 Nuwakot  5,900,000.00  3,398,654.03  1,019,600.00 

47 Okhaldhunga  4,800,000.00  -    -   

48 Palpa  6,500,000.00  6,500,000.00  1,950,000.00 

49 Panchthar  5,500,000.00  3,000,000.00  900,000.00 

50 Parbat  5,900,000.00  3,400,000.00  1,020,000.00 

51 Parsa  6,300,000.00  3,800,000.00  1,140,000.00 

52 Pyuthan  5,300,000.00  2,800,000.00  840,000.00 

53 Ramechhap  5,300,000.00  2,797,370.00  1,209,859.00 

54 Rasuwa  4,700,000.00  3,100,000.00  930,000.00 

55 Rautahat  5,700,000.00  3,200,000.00  2,560,178.00 

56 Rolpa  5,300,000.00  -    -   

57 Rukum  5,500,000.00  3,000,000.00  3,000,000.00 

58 Rupandehi  8,700,000.00  8,700,000.00  2,610,000.00 

59 Salyan  5,200,000.00  -    -   

60 Sankhuwasawa  4,800,000.00  -    -   

61 Saptari  5,300,000.00  5,143,588.08  5,143,588.00 

62 Sarlahi  5,200,000.00  2,700,000.00  810,000.00 

63 Sindhuli  5,000,000.00  5,000,000.00  1,500,000.00 

64 Sindhupalchowk  5,700,000.00  -    -   

65 Siraha  7,400,000.00  4,900,000.00  1,470,000.00 

66 Solokhumbu  4,500,000.00  4,396,083.33  1,318,825.00 

67 Sunsari  7,700,000.00  5,200,000.00  1,560,000.00 

68 Surkhet  7,100,000.00  4,600,000.00  1,380,000.00 

69 Syanjha  6,900,000.00  6,692,800.00  6,277,217.00 

70 Tanahun  7,700,000.00  5,200,000.00  1,560,000.00 

71 Taplejung  5,500,000.00  3,000,000.00  3,000,000.00 

72 Terathum  5,300,000.00  2,800,000.00  2,717,165.00 

73 Udayapur  6,100,000.00  3,600,000.00  3,600,000.00 

74 DOLIDAR  14,071,500.00  10,671,500.00  10,671,500.00 

Total  436,771,500.00  254,052,212.92  139,252,884.00 



Annex-9. Details of Allocation and Disbursement: Budget 
Celling, Approved Program and Disbursement 

Municipalities

F.Y. 2073/074

S.No. Municipality  Budget Ceiling  Approved  
 Program

 Disbursement

1 Aabukhairahani  4,500,000.00  -    -   

2 Amargadi  5,200,000.00  2,700,000.00  2,700,000.00 

3 Anantalingeshwor  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  1,350,000.00 

4 Api- Mahakali  4,500,000.00  4,098,024.00  1,229,407.00 

5 Attariya  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  4,330,032.00 

6 Babae (Thakurbaba)  4,500,000.00  3,305,066.80  2,307,708.00 

7 Badimalika  4,500,000.00  -    -   

8 Bagchaur  4,500,000.00  -    -   

9 Baglung  6,200,000.00  3,900,000.00  1,170,000.00 

10 Bajrabarahi  4,500,000.00  -    -   

11 Bandipur  5,800,000.00  4,768,533.00  4,761,860.00 

12 Banepa  7,300,000.00  5,000,000.00  1,500,000.00 

13 Banganga  4,500,000.00  -    -   

14 Barathawa  4,500,000.00  -    -   

15 Bardaghat  4,500,000.00  -    -   

16 Bardibas  4,500,000.00  -    -   

17 Basgadhi  4,500,000.00  4,499,999.80  1,350,000.00 

18 Bedkot  4,500,000.00  -    -   

19 Belbari  4,500,000.00  1,699,999.90  1,189,999.00 

20 Beldangi  4,500,000.00  -    -   

21 Beltar-Basaha  4,500,000.00  -    -   

22 Beluri  4,500,000.00  4,499,799.30  4,499,799.00 

23 Beni  4,500,000.00  -    -   

24 Beshisahar  4,500,000.00  -    -   

25 Bhadrapur  10,000,000.00  9,930,171.00  2,979,051.00 

26 Bhajani-Trishakti  4,500,000.00  -    -   

27 Bhaktapur  8,400,000.00  6,500,000.00  1,950,000.00 

28 Bharatpur (Sub-Metro)  11,000,000.00  8,800,000.00  2,640,000.00 

29 Bheriganga  4,500,000.00  -    -   

30 Bherimalika  4,500,000.00  -    -   

31 Bhimdutta  10,000,000.00  7,199,665.10  2,159,900.00 

32 Bhimeswor  6,000,000.00  -    -   

33 Bhojpur  4,500,000.00  -    -   

34 Bhrikuti  4,500,000.00  -    -   



S.No. Municipality  Budget Ceiling  Approved  
 Program

 Disbursement

35 Bidur 8,000,000.00  4,600,000.00  1,380,000.00 

36 Biratnagar (Sub-Metro)  16,000,000.00  -    -   

37 Birendranagar  7,700,000.00  7,700,000.00  7,692,915.00 

38 Birjung Sub Metro  16,500,000.00  10,500,000.00  5,768,000.00 

39 Birtamod  4,500,000.00  -    -   

40 Budanilkantha  4,500,000.00  3,446,933.20  1,034,080.00 

41 Buddhabhumi 
(Budhabatika)

 4,500,000.00  4,172,382.70  3,940,775.00 

42 Butwal  15,400,000.00  10,000,000.00  5,386,298.00 

43 Chainpur  4,500,000.00  4,433,892.00  4,321,283.00 

44 Chandannath  4,500,000.00  -    -   

45 Chandragiri  4,500,000.00  -    -   

46 Chandrapur  4,500,000.00  4,498,991.00  3,149,296.00 

47 Changunarayan  4,500,000.00  -    -   

48 Chapakot  4,500,000.00  -    -   

49 Chaurjahari  4,500,000.00  -    -   

50 Chitrawan  4,500,000.00  -    -   

51 Choutara  4,500,000.00  -    -   

52 Dakshinkali  4,500,000.00  -    -   

53 Damak  9,000,000.00  9,000,000.00  2,397,479.00 

54 Dasrathchand  5,300,000.00  -    -   

55 Debdaha  4,500,000.00  4,000,000.00  1,845,085.00 

56 Deumai  4,500,000.00  4,498,983.00  4,498,683.00 

57 Devchuli  5,000,000.00  5,000,000.00  5,000,000.00 

58 Dhangadi  13,500,000.00  8,400,000.00  8,384,654.00 

59 Dhangadimai  4,500,000.00  -    -   

60 Dhankuta  7,500,000.00  7,500,000.00  358,715.00 

61 Dhanushadham  4,500,000.00  4,479,804.10  2,479,106.00 

62 Dharan  14,800,000.00  9,991,987.40  9,991,987.00 

63 Dhulikhel  6,100,000.00  6,093,187.30  4,132,264.00 

64 Diktel  4,500,000.00  -    -   

65 Dipayal Silgadi  6,000,000.00  6,000,000.00  5,960,950.00 

66 Dodhara Chadani  4,500,000.00  -    -   

67 Dudhakunda  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  3,150,000.00 

68 Dudhauli  4,500,000.00  -    -   

69 Duhabi Bhaluwa  4,500,000.00  1,700,000.00  510,000.00 

70 Dullu  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  3,150,000.00 

71 Gadimai  4,500,000.00  -    -   

72 Gaindakot  4,500,000.00  -    -   

73 Ganeshman-Charnath  4,500,000.00  -    -   



S.No. Municipality  Budget Ceiling  Approved  
 Program

 Disbursement

74 Garuda  4,500,000.00  3,903,271.00  1,170,981.00 

75 Gaur 6,600,000.00 4,610,523.50 2,032,467.00 

76 Gaushala  4,500,000.00  4,472,022.40  1,901,292.00 

77 Ghodaghodi  4,500,000.00  -    -   

78 Ghorahi  8,600,000.00  8,600,000.00  2,580,000.00 

79 Godawari  4,500,000.00  -    -   

80 Gokarneshwor  4,500,000.00  -    -   

81 Golbazar  4,500,000.00  3,499,917.70  2,397,923.00 

82 Gorkha  6,800,000.00  -    -   

83 Gulariya  6,900,000.00  4,499,999.60  1,350,000.00 

84 Hanumannagar-Yoginimai  4,500,000.00  -    -   

85 Hariwon  4,500,000.00  -    -   

86 Heatunda  11,200,000.00  9,000,000.00  2,700,000.00 

87 Ilam  8,300,000.00  5,200,000.00  1,560,000.00 

88 Inaruwa  7,700,000.00  -    -   

89 Ishworpur  4,500,000.00  1,000,000.00  321,941.00 

90 Itahari  13,000,000.00  13,000,000.00  3,900,000.00 

91 Jaleshwor  5,400,000.00  2,900,000.00  870,000.00 

92 Janakpur  11,200,000.00  11,199,377.30  1,633,002.00 

93 Jayaprithivi  4,500,000.00  4,099,972.00  1,229,990.00 

94 Jhalari pipaladi  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  2,574,904.00 

95 Jiri  4,500,000.00  -    -   

96 Kageshwori-Manahara  4,500,000.00  -    -   

97 Kalaiya  6,600,000.00  4,000,000.00  1,200,000.00 

98 Kalika  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  2,914,943.00 

99 Kamalamai  6,100,000.00  5,937,632.70  2,698,253.00 

100 Kamalbazar  4,500,000.00  -    -   

101 Kanchanrup  4,500,000.00  -    -   

102 Kankai  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00 

103 Kapilbastu  8,300,000.00  8,271,098.50  3,838,084.00 

104 Karaaputar  4,500,000.00  -    -   

105 Karyabinayak  4,500,000.00  -    -   

106 Katari  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  717,604.00 

107 Kathmandu Metro  26,500,000.00  26,490,063.00  7,947,019.00 

108 Kawasoti  4,500,000.00  -    -   

109 Kchireshwornath  4,500,000.00  4,499,093.70  3,091,088.00 

110 Khadbari  5,300,000.00  -    -   

111 Khairahani  4,500,000.00  -    -   

112 Kirtipur  8,300,000.00  5,775,000.00  3,887,583.00 

113 Kohalpur  4,500,000.00  4,149,570.00  4,149,570.00 



S.No. Municipality  Budget Ceiling  Approved  
 Program

 Disbursement

114 Kolhabi  4,500,000.00  -    -   

115 Koshiharicha  4,500,000.00  1,200,000.00  1,200,000.00 

116 Krishnanagar 4,500,000.00  -    -   

117 Krishnapur  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  1,745,237.00 

118 Kusma  4,500,000.00  -    -   

119 Lahan  6,600,000.00  6,599,590.01  3,523,157.00 

120 Lalbandi  4,500,000.00  1,500,000.00  1,500,000.00 

121 Laliguras  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  900,000.00 

122 Lalitpur  14,300,000.00  8,680,275.20  2,604,082.00 

123 Lamahi  4,500,000.00  -    -   

124 Lamki Chuwa  4,500,000.00  1,700,000.00  510,000.00 

125 Lekhanath  7,300,000.00  -    -   

126 Letang Bhogeteni  4,500,000.00  -    -   

127 Liwang  4,500,000.00  -    -   

128 Lumbini Sanskritik  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  4,498,800.00 

129 Madee  4,500,000.00  -    -   

130 Madhuban (Sonashree-
Taratal)

 4,500,000.00  4,480,437.30  377,306.00 

131 Madhya Nepal  4,500,000.00  -    -   

132 Madhyabindu  4,500,000.00  -    -   

133 Madhyapur Thimi  9,700,000.00  6,999,988.00  4,531,471.00 

134 Madi, Chitwan  4,500,000.00  -    -   

135 Mahagadhimai  4,500,000.00  -    -   

136 Mahalaxmi  4,500,000.00  -    -   

137 Malangawa  5,900,000.00  -    -   

138 Mangelsen  4,500,000.00  1,293,967.30  857,065.00 

139 Manthali  4,500,000.00  -    -   

140 Mechinagar  6,900,000.00  4,499,603.00  4,467,101.00 

141 Melamchi  4,500,000.00  4,487,743.60  1,346,323.00 

142 Mirchaya  4,500,000.00  4,481,851.20  3,331,446.00 

143 Mithila  4,500,000.00  -    -   

144 Musikot  4,500,000.00  -    -   

145 Myanglung  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  2,502,088.00 

146 Nagarjun  4,500,000.00  -    -   

147 Nagarkot  4,500,000.00  4,448,969.00  855,339.00 

148 Namobuddha 
(Kashikhanda)

 4,500,000.00  4,499,150.60  1,349,745.00 

149 Narayan  5,500,000.00  3,300,000.00  990,000.00 

150 Narayani  4,500,000.00  -    -   

151 Nepaljung  12,000,000.00  -    -   

152 Niggadh  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  1,350,000.00 



S.No. Municipality  Budget Ceiling  Approved  
 Program

 Disbursement

153 Nilkhantha  4,500,000.00  -    -   

154 Paakhribas  4,500,000.00  4,000,000.00  1,200,000.00 

155 Palungtar  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  2,139,986.00 

156 Panauti 6,600,000.00  -    -   

157 Panchkhal  4,500,000.00  -    -   

158 Parshuram  4,500,000.00  -    -   

159 Patan  4,500,000.00  -    -   

160 Patharisanischare  4,500,000.00  4,497,756.00  4,147,886.00 

161 Phidim  4,500,000.00  -    -   

162 Pokhara  16,000,000.00  15,999,502.50  4,799,850.00 

163 Pokhariya  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  2,879,843.00 

164 Punarbas  4,500,000.00  1,200,000.00  360,000.00 

165 Putalibazar  6,400,000.00  6,399,341.00  3,759,691.00 

166 Pyuthan  4,500,000.00  -    -   

167 Rainas  4,500,000.00  -    -   

168 Rajapur  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  2,048,403.00 

169 Rajbiraj  7,500,000.00  5,000,000.00  3,499,841.00 

170 Ramdhunibhasi  4,500,000.00  -    -   

171 Ramechhap  4,500,000.00  -    -   

172 Ramgram  7,300,000.00  5,198,342.00  3,524,833.00 

173 Rampur  4,500,000.00  -    -   

174 Rangeli  4,500,000.00  -    -   

175 Rapti  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  3,900,000.00 

176 Ratnanagar  8,500,000.00  6,000,000.00  6,000,000.00 

177 Resunga  4,500,000.00  -    -   

178 Sabaila  4,500,000.00  -    -   

179 Sainamaina  4,500,000.00  1,699,971.80  31,280.00 

180 Samvunath  4,500,000.00  4,497,445.90  2,469,951.00 

181 Sandhikharka  4,500,000.00  -    -   

182 Sanfebagar  4,500,000.00  -    -   

183 Sani Arjun  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  653,832.00 

185 Saptakoshi  4,500,000.00  -    -   

186 Saradha  4,500,000.00  -    -   

187 Shadananda  4,500,000.00  3,486,238.30  4,469,004.00 

188 Shankharapur  4,500,000.00  -    -   

189 Shivaraj  4,500,000.00  4,419,750.10  4,079,321.00 

190 Shivasataakchi  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00 

191 Shuklagandaki  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  4,281,463.00 

192 Siddarthanagar  12,500,000.00  10,000,000.00  9,837,109.00 



S.No. Municipality  Budget Ceiling  Approved  
 Program

 Disbursement

193 Siddhicharan  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  -   

194 Simraungadh  4,500,000.00  -    -   

195 Siraha  6,500,000.00  4,000,000.00  3,189,269.00 

196 Subhaghat-Gangamala  4,500,000.00  -    -   

197 Sukhipur 4,500,000.00  -    -   

198 Sundarbazar  4,500,000.00  -    -   

199 Sunder Dulari  4,500,000.00  1,700,000.00  510,000.00 

200 Sunwal  4,500,000.00  4,498,742.70  3,133,081.00 

201 Suryabinayak  4,500,000.00  -    -   

202 Suryodaya  4,500,000.00  1,000,000.00  690,864.00 

203 Tansen  7,100,000.00  -    -   

204 Taplejung  4,500,000.00  -    -   

205 Tarkeshwor  4,500,000.00  -    -   

206 Thaaha  4,500,000.00  4,499,515.30  668,290.00 

207 Tikapur  7,200,000.00  4,700,000.00  4,676,804.00 

208 Tilottama  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00 

209 Tokha  4,500,000.00  -    -   

210 Tripur  4,500,000.00  -    -   

211 Triyuga  6,800,000.00  4,200,000.00  1,744,111.00 

212 Tulsipur  6,600,000.00  -    -   

213 Urlabari  4,500,000.00  1,700,000.00  1,700,000.00 

214 Vanu  4,500,000.00  4,500,000.00  2,474,509.00 

215 Virkot  4,500,000.00  4,366,760.70  1,119,898.00 

216 Vyas  7,000,000.00  4,498,249.00  2,404,629.00 

217 Waling  6,700,000.00  6,684,600.00  4,679,220.00 

Total 1,234,900,000.00 545,445,225.41  320,328,098.00 





Annex-10. Internal Audit Report

cfGtl/s n]vfkl/If0f k|ltj]bg, 
cfly{s jif{
@)&@÷&#





ljifo;'rL

qm=; lzif{s k]h g+=

1 kl/ro 1

2 ;*s af]*{ g]kfnsf] jf;nft tyf cfo Aoo ljj/)F 2

3 cfDbfgL ;DaGwdf 4

4 ;*s b:t"/ xhf{gf c;"npk/ ;DaGwdf 4

5 d"No clej[l$ s/ bflvnf ;DaGwdf 5

6 s§L ul/Psf] s/sf] ljj/)f / e"QmfgL ;DaGwdf 6

7 ;*s b:t"/ ;]jf z"Ns ;DaGwdf 6

8
^])*/ ljqmLaf^ k|FKt /sd af]*{sf] vftfdf hDdf gePsf] 
;DaGwdf

7

9 ah]^ ;DaGwdf 8

10 xflh/L ;DaGwdf 8

11 nua"s ;DaGwdf 9

12 cfGtl/s n]vf k|)ffnL ;DaGwdf 9

13 ;*s af]*{ P]g, lgod / lgb]{lzsf kfngf gePsf] ;DaGwdf 9

14 x|f;s§L ;DaGwdf 10

15 lgsf;f ;DaGwdf 11

16 ;fdfg vl/b ;DaGwdf 12

17 ;dodf k]ZsL km%\of}^ gePsf] ;DaGwdf 12

18
clu|d s/s§L e"QmfgL u/]sf] sfuhft gePsf] tyf E-TDS 
;DaGwdf

12

19 ;*s ;DaGwL *f^Fa]; tof/ ug"{kg]{ ;DaGwdf 12

20 sd{rf/Lsf] b/aGbL tyf kbk"tL{ ;DaGwdf 13

21 sfo{qmdsf] ;xdlt ;dodf glbOPsf] 13

22 :ynut cjnf]sgsf s|ddf b]lvPsf Aoxf]/f 13



1=  kl/ro

1=1 ;*s af]*{ g]kfnsf] kl/ro

 ;/sf/L lghL ;xsfo{df cfwfl/t ;"wf/sf] ;+/rgf, gof¤ ljsl;t k|s[ofx? / cGo 
b]zx?n] k|fKt u/]sf] cg"ejsf] cfwf/df æ;*s af]*{ Pg 2058Æ cGtu{t ;*s af]*{sf] 
u&g ePsf] % . lbuf] ;*s dd{t sf]if :yflkt u/L of]hgfj$ ?kdf ;*ssf] dd{t 
;+ef/ ug]{{ / sd d"Nodf cljlR%Gg, ;"ljwfhgs / ;"/lIft ;*s oftfoft ;]jf k|bfg 
ug{ ;*s af]*{ g]kfn lqmofzLn % . o; af]*{n] dd{t ;+ef/ sfo{ ug]{ ;*s ;DaGwL 
lgsfox?nfO{ /sd pknAw u/fp¤%  .

1=2 n]vfkl/If)fsf] p@]Zo

 n]vfkl/If)fsf ;f/ p@]Zox? lgDg adf]lhd /x]sf %g\

•	 n]vfkl/If)f ubf{ kfngf ul/g"kg]{ g]kfn n]vfkl/If)f dfg (Nepal standards on Auditing) 
tyf ;j{dfGo n]vfkl/If)f ljlw (generally accepted audit procedure) cg";f/ ug]{,

•	 af]*{sf] Joj:yf, k|ls|of / lgoGq)f r":ttf, b"?:ttf tyf k|efjsfl/tfsf] ljZjlgotf 
hf¤r ug{ cfGtl/s n]vfkl/If)f of]hgfa$ ta/n] ug]{,

•	 af]*{sf] k|ls|ofut txsf] cfGtl/s lgoGq)f k|)ffnLsf] zlQm, (f¤rf tyf ;~rfng 
k|efjsfl/tf tyf af]*{n] klxrfg u/]sf sdhf]/L / vt/f ePsf If]qsf] ljZj;lgotf 
hf¤r ug]{,

•	 ljlQo ljj/)f tof/ ubf{ ckgfOPsf n]vf l;$fGt tyf cg"dfgsf] hf¤r ug]{,

•	 ;Dk')f{ af]*{ el/sf] vt/f Joj:yfkg tyf (governance framework) sf] d'Nof+sg ug{],

•	 xfnsf lglt tyf k|ls|ofsf] k|efjsfl/tfsf] d'Nof+sg / ;"wf/sf] nfuL ;"emfj lbg],

•	 sfg'gL tyf lgofds cfjZostf( requirement ) tyf lglt, k|ls|of /( guidelines) sf] 
d'Nof+sg ug{],

•	 >f]tx? cfly{s ldtJooL(economically) ta/n] lnOPsf] / k|efjsf/L ta/n] k|of]u 
ul/Psf] / kof{Kt ?kdf ;"/lIft ul/Psf] % %}g hf¤r ug]{,

•	 lgofds lgsfox? tyf cGo ;"emfjkfngf eP gePsf] ( follow up ) ug]{,

•	 e]l^Psf ;d:ofx? tyf ;dfwfgsf nflu lbOg] ;"emfjx?sf af/]df Joj:yfkg;¤u 
%nkmn ul/ cfGtl/s n]vfkl/If)fsf] k|ltj]bg Joj:yfkgnfO{ a"emfpg] .

!



1=3 cfGtl/s n]vfkl/If)fsf] l;ldttf

cfGtl/s n]vfkl/If)f k|ls|ofsf] ljZj;lgotf Joj:yfkgn] lbPsf] ;"rgf / k|ltlglwTjdf, 
xfldn] u/]sf] ;f]wk"% tyf b]v]sf Joxf]/f, l;ldt sf/f]jf/sf] gd"gf cfwf/df ul/Psf] 
hf¤r, lj:t[t ;lDdlnt ul/Psf] d'Nof+sg p@]Zodf e/ kb{% . cfGtl/s n]vfkl/If)fsf] 
?kdf xfdLn] u/]sf] sfo{n] Joj:yfkgsf] bfloTjnfO{ s"g} k|sf/n] klg #^fpg] %}g . 
cfGtl/s lgoGq)f k|)ffnLsf] (f¤rf, ljsf;, sfof{Gjog tyf kl/rfng ug]{ lhDd]jf/L 
Joj:yfkgsf ;DalGwt ;b:ox?sf] /xG% . ;DalGwt bfloTj If]qdf kof{Kt lgoGq)f 
/x]sf] ;"lglZrt u/fpg] hjfkmb]lxtf ;DalGwt Joltmsf] /xG% tyf cfjlws e|d)fnfO{ 
dfq cg"udg lgoGq)fsf] O{dfgbfl/tf dfGg ;lsGg .

1=4 n]vfkl/If)fsf] cjlw

;*s af]*{sf] cfGtl/s n]vfkl/If)fsf] cjlw ;fpg 1, 2072 b]lv ciff( 31, 2073 
;Dd /x]sf] % .

2=  ;*s af]*{ g]kfnsf] jf;nft tyf cfo Aoo ljj/)f

;*s af]*{ g]kfnsf] cfly{s aif{ 2072 .73 sf] jf;nft tyf ljlQo ljj/)fx? lgDg 
adf]lhd ;+nUg ul/Psf] %  . 

-s_ cfly{s jif{ 2072 .73 cfiff( d;fGtsf] jf;nft

qm=; ljj/)f cg";"lr o; jif{ ut jif{

sf]if tyf bfloTj

1 ;~rfng sf]if 1 5,784,503,321.02 4,771,221,932.02

2 cjsfz Joj:yf 14 11,646,531.42 10,310,095.41

3 w/f}^L bfloTj 6-s_ 974,250.00 957,250.00

4 ;*s dd{t ;Def/ bfloTj 2-v_ 16,253,278.82 17,632,637.30

hDdf 5,813,377,381.26 4,800,121,914.73

;DklQ

1 ;*s dd{t ;Def/ k]ZsL

s_ ;*s ljefu 2-s_ 580,918,811.04 482,148,039.82

v_ lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt 3 106,279,759.00 82,082,841.00

u_ gu/kfnLsf 4 186,268,991.00 83,552,633.00

2 w/f}^L ;DklQ 6 548,881.06 548,881.06

@



qm=; ljj/)f cg";"lr o; jif{ ut jif{

3 k|fKt x"g"kg]{ ;*s b:t"/ 5 - -

4 k|zf;lgs k]ZsL - -

5 a}¤s df}Hbft 7 4,927,695,407.74 4,141,459,424.44

6 pkbfg sf]if -GFS 98) 14 11,646,531.42 10,310,086.41

7 gub df}Hbft 19,000.00 20,000.00

hDdf 5,813,377,381.26 4,800,121,905.73

-v_ cfly{s=jif{= 2072÷73 cfiff( d;fGt ;Ddsf] cfo Aoo ljj/)f

qm=;+ ljj/)f cg";"lr o; jif{ ut jif{

cfDbfgL

1 g]kfn ;/sf/af^ lgsfzf 16 4,399,154,000.00 4,000,000,000.00

2 ;*s b:t"/ ;+sng 8 90,865,432.00 91,951,274.39

3 Jofh cfDbfgL 9 79,857,654.21 109,142,270.04

4 ljljw cfDbfgL 17 11,556,522.19 3,026,053.05

hDdf 4,581,433,608.40 4,204,119,597.48

vr{

1 ;*s b:t"/ ;+sng vr{ 8 3,767,110.00

2 ;*s dd{t ;Def/ vr{

s_ ;*s ljefu 10 3,184,111,169.92 3,502,001,938.88

v_ lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt 11 146,598,457.00 120,673,483.00

u_ gu/kfnLsf 12 210,619,916.00 156,018,764.00

3 a}¤s sldzg tyf cGo vr{ 18 1,401,874.84 1,197,154.00

4 ;*s af]*{ k"¤lhut vr{ 15 4,250,692.00 6,430,296.00

5 k|zf;lgs vr{ 13 21,170,109.64 21,536,858.70

hDdf 3,568,152,219.40 3,811,625,604.58

art ÷-Go"g_ jf;nftdf ;f/]sf] 1,013,281,389.00 392,493,992.90

#



3=  cfDbfgL ;DaGwdf M

-s_ cfDbfgL /sd af]*{sf] vftfdf hDdf x"g"kg]{ .

;*s af]*{ lgodfjnL, 2060, kl/R%]b 2 sf] bkmf 4 adf]lhd ;jf/L rfnsn] P]gsf] 
bkmf 6 sf] pkbkmf -2_ sf] v)* -s_ adf]lhd ;*s pkef]u u/] jfktsf] b:t"/ af]*{n] 
tf]s]sf] JolQmnfO{ af]*{n] tf]s]sf] t/Lsf adf]lhd a"emfpg" kb{% eg] bkmf 5 adf]lhd 
OGwg cfoftstf{n] ;jf/L ;fwgdf nufOPsf] b:t"/ OGwg cfoft ul/g] eG;f/ ljGb"df 
gub jf af]*{n] tf]s]sf] a}+s vftfdf hDdf ug"kb{% .

k|fKt ljj/)f cg";f/ o; cfly{s jif{df oftfoft tkm{sf] cfDbfgL ?=54,37,48,000 .00 
/ lgud tkm{sf] cfDbfgL ?=2,52,73,79,948 .00 /x]sf]  b]lvG% . t/ pQm cfDbfgLnfO{ 
g]kfn ;/sf/sf] vftfdf hDdf ul/Psf] b]lvPsf] . t;y{ pSt cfDbfgLnfO{ af]*{sf] a}+s 
vftfdf hDdf ug"kb{% .

-v_ af]*{sf] cfDbfgL dWo] Jofh cfDbfgLdf a}+sn] s/s§L u/L a}+s vftfdf ;f]em} hDdf x"g] 
x"bf Jofh cfDbfgLdf s/s§L x"g] u/]sf] t/ cGo cfDbfgLdf s/s§L u/L bflvnf u/]sf] 
b]lvPg . af]*{n] xfn;Dd klg :yfO{ n]vf gDa/ ;fy} d'No clej[l$ s/df btf{ gePklg 
s/ %"^sf] k|df)fkq lng] glng] ;DaGwdf vf; lg)f{o lnPsf] b]lvPg  .

-u_ af]*{df k|fKt x"g] ljjw cfDbfgL h:t}M w/f}^L, ̂ ])*/ cflb nfO{ ;DaGwLt lgsfon] k&fPsf] 
/sd g} cflWfsf/Ls dflgg] / ;f] /sdnfO{ cfDbfgL af¤lwg] x"¤bf pQm lgsfo k|fKt x"g] 
cfDbfgLk|lt cfGt/Ls k|)ffnL sdhf]/ /x]sf] b]lvG% .

-#_ ;*s b:t"/ ;+sng ubf{ af]*{n] a}+snfO{ *]lj^ u/L ;DalGwt kIfnfO{ qm]l*^ ug]{ u/]sf] 
b]lvof] n]vf b"?:t /fVgsf] nflu pQm OlG^«nfO{ k"gM ;DalGwt kIf *]lj^ u/fO{ cfDbfgL 
nfO{ qm]l*^ ug"{kg]{ b]lvG% .

4=  ;*s b:t"/ xhf{gf c;"npk/ ;DaGwdf M

;*s b:t"/ ;+sng jfkt ;DalGwt &]s]bf/n] zt{ 26-1_ adf]lhd s/f/ ldltsf] 7 
lbg leq ls:tfsf] /sd ;dodf g} a"emfpg" kb{% . lgsfo;¤u ul/Psf] ;Demf}tf cg";f/ 
zt{ 27-1_ adf]lhd dfl;s ls:tf s/f/ ldltsf] 7 lbg leq glt/]sf] v)*df k|ltlbg 
0=05% sf] b/n] 30 lbg ;Ddsf] Aofh c;"npk/ ug{"kb{% / ;fy} 30 lbg kl% ;d]t 
ls:tf glt/]sf] v)*df a}+s hdfgt kqaf^ /sd c;"npk/ ug{"kb{% eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v 
/x]sf] % .

;*s b:t"/ jfkt a"emfpg"kg]{ dfl;s ls:tfsf] ;DalGwt &]s]bf/n] /sd ;dodf a"emfPsf] 
kfOPg . lgsfo;¤u ul/Psf] ;Demf}tf cg";f/ dfl;s ls:tf s/f/ ldltsf] 7 lbg leq 
e"StfgL ul/Psf] %}g ;fy} k|ltlbg 0=05% sf] b/n] Aofh c;"npk/ ug{"kg]{df ;f] u/]sf] 

$



kfOPg . ;fy} 30 lbg leq ls:tf glt/]sf] v)*df a}+s hdfgt kqaf^ /sd c;"npk/ 
ug{"kg]{df ;f] u/]sf] kfOPg . lgsfo;¤usf] ;Demf}tf cg";f/ pNn]lvt /sd xhf{gf jfkt 
c;"npk/ ug{"kg]{ b]lvG% M

qm=;=    lgsfo xhf{gf
1 :j%Gb« lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL 79,546.90
2 Affa"n lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL 28,418.98
3 /;"jf lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL 3,31,455.56
4 lasf]O laN*{; ;]jf k|f=nL 4,97,856.84

hDdf 9,37,278.28

laleGg lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL n] a"emPsf] ls:tf /sdsf] ljj/)f lgDgfg";f/ %g\ M

 Y Affa"n lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL n] ;dodf ls:tf glt/]sf] b]vLof] . Affa"n lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL= 
n] czf]h, sftL{s, d+/, kf}if / df# dlxgfsf] ls:tf ga"emfPsf] b]lvof] .

 Y :j%Gb« lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL n] dfl;s ls:tf ^"qmfkf/L a"emfPsf] b]lvof] .

 Y /;"jf lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL n] ;dodf ls:tf glt/]sf] b]lvof] .

 Y lasf]O laN*{; ;]jf k|f=nL n] ;dodf ls:tf glt/]sf] b]lvof] .

af]*{n] lgod cg";f/ dfl;s ls:tfsf] /sd ;dodf ga"emfpg] lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f= nL= ;+u 
30 lbg ;Dd /sd ga"emfP Aofh z"Ns c;"npk/ ug{"kg]{ b]vLG%  . 30 lbg ;Dd 
/sd ga"emfP a}+s hdfgt kqaf^ /sd c;"npk/ ug{"kb{% .

5= d'No clej[l$ s/ bflvnf ;DaGwdf M

d'No clej[l$ s/ sf] bkmf 19 sf] pkbkmf -1_ adf]lhd s/bftfn] k|To]s s/ cjlwsf] 
s/ ;f] cjlwsf] ;dfKt ePsf] klRr; lbgleq a"emfpg" kg]{% . ;fy} pkbkmf -2_ adf]lhd 
s/bftfn] pkbkmf -1_ df pNn]lvt Dofbleq a"emfpg" kg]{ s/ ga"emfPdf af¤sL /x]sf] s/ 
/sddf jflif{s bz k|ltztsf b/n] yk b:t"/ nfUg]% eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v /x]sf] % .

/;"jf lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL, :jR%Gb« lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL, afj"n lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL tyf 
lasf]O{ laN*{; ;]jf k|f=nL af^ ;*s b:t"/ ;+sng afkt s/f/ adf]lhdsf] /sd p&fOg] 
x"¤bf l{tg{"kg]{ /sdnfO{ ;DalGwt kIfn] ljut jif{af^ g} d'No clej[l$ s/ jfktsf] /fhZj 
lzif{s g+ 11414 df bflvnf ug]{ u/]sf] b]lvPsf]n] pQm /sd cfkm\gf] bfloTjdf ;dfof]hg 
ug{ ;Sg] ;Defjgf /x]sf]n] ;DalGwt kIfn] l/e{; d'No clej[l$ s/ /fhZj lzif{s g+ 
11417 df bflvnf ug"kb{% . 

%



/;"jf lgdf{)f ;]jf tyf :jR%Gb« lgdf{)f ;]jfaf^ cfly{s aif{ 2072 .73sf] d'No clej[l$ 
s/ bflvnf u/]sf] sfuhft tyf /fhZj bflvnf ef}r/x? ;*s af]*{ g]kfn;+u /x]sf] 
b]lvPg . lasf]O{ laN*{; ;]jf k|f=nL n] dl;s ?kdf d'No clej[l$ s/ bflvnf gu/L 
jif{sf] clGtddf ldlt 2073.04.25 ut] Psd"i^ /sd ? 2,15,33,327.00 d'No clej[l$ 
s/ afkt elg ;*s pkef]u b:t"/ afktsf] d'No clej[l$ s/ egL pNn]v gu/L /fhZj 
lzif{s g+ 11414 df bflvnf u/]sf] b]lvof] . lasf]O laN*{; ;]jf k|f=nL ;+usf] ;Demf}tf 
cg";f/ d'No clej[l$ s/ afx]s ?=3,48,04,408.00 ;*s b:t"/ /sddf d'No clej[l$ 
s/ 13% sf] b/n] ?=44,28,810 a"empg" kg]{df ?=2,15,33,327 .00 a"emfPsf] c;fGble{s 
b]lvG% . ;fy} afa"n lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=nL n] dl;s ?kdf d'No clej[l$ s/ /sd hDdf 
u/]Psf] ?=2,18,267.00 d'No clej[l$ s/ afkt elg ;*s pkef]u b:t"/ afktsf] d'No 
clej[l$ s/ egL pNn]v gu/L /fhZj lzif{s g+ 11414 df bflvnf u/]sf] b]lvof] . 
;fy} d'No clej[l$ s/ P]g adf]hLd a"empgkg]{ /sd ;dodf ga"emfp¤bf nfUg] Aofh ;d]t 
c;"npk/ gu/]sf] kfOof] . 

6= cu|Ld s/ s§L l(nf u/L bflvnf ul/Psf] ;DaGwdf M

-s_ cfo s/ P]gsf] bkmf 90 sf] pkbkmf -1_ adf]hLd cu|Ld s/s§L ug"{kg]{ k|To]s JolQmn] 
k|To]s dlxgf ;dfKt ePsf] klRr; lbgleq ljefun] tf]s]sf] tl/sf / (f+rfdf ljefudf 
bflvnf ug"{ kg]{%  .

af]*{n] cu|Ld s/s§L k|To]s dlxgf ;dfKt ePsf] klRr; lbgleq bflvnf u/]sf] 
kfOPg  . l(nf u/L bflvnf u/]sf ljj/)f lgDg cg";f/ %g\ M

qm=;= s/s§L lzif{s s/s§L u/]sf] 
dlxgf

bflvnf 
ug"{kg]{ ldlt

bflvnf u/]sf] 
ldlt

l(nf 
cjlw

1
kfl/>lds s/

2072, c;f]h 2072.07.25 2072.07.29 4 lbg
;fdflhs ;"/Iff s/

2
kfl/>lds s/

2072, r}q 2073.01.25 2073.01.26 1 lbg
;fdflhs ;"/Iff s/

3
kfl/>lds s/

2073, h]i& 2073.03.25 2073.04.12 18 lbg
;fdflhs ;"/Iff s/

7= ;*s b:t"/ ;]jf z"Ns ;DaGwdf M

ldlt 2056.06.03 sf] g]kfn /fhkq efu 3, v)* 49, ;+ªVof 23 df k|sflzt ;"rgf 
cg";f/ g]kfn ;/sf/n] ;fj{hlgs ;*s ;"wf/ b:t"/ sf]if P]g, 2052 sf] bkmf 6 sf] 
pkbkmf -2_ n] lbPsf] k|of]u ul/ ljleGg &f¤px?af^ ;*s b:t"/ c;'n ug"{ kg]{% M

^



-s_ dx]Gb« /fhdfu{sf] sfs/le§f – bds v)*
-v_ dx]Gb« /fhdfu{sf] bds – O^x/L sf]if v)*
-u_ hf]ujgL w/fg – wgs"^f /fhdfu{sf] la/f^gu/ –  w/fg v)* –sf]zL /fhdfu{
-#_ dx]Gb« /fhdfu{sf] sf]zL – rf}xjf{ v)*
-ª_ dx]Gb« /fhdfu{sf] rf}xjf{ – kyn}of v)*
-r_ lqe"jg /fhdfu{sf] x]^f+}*f –  lj/u~h v)*
-%_ dx]Gb« /fhdfu{sf] x]^f+}*f –  gf/fo)fu( v)*
-h_ dx]Gb« /fhdfu{sf] gf/fo)fu( –  a"^jn v)*
-em_ k[YjL /fhdfu{sf] gf}lj;]–  d"lUnª v)*

To:t} 2067 ;fn ciff( 14 ut]sf] /fhkq efu -5_ v)* 60 cg";f/ pNn]lvt 2 
&f¤paf^ ;*s b:t"/ p&fOg" kg]{%  .

-s_ e}/xjf –  e"dO{ v)*
-v_ aL/u+h –  kyn}of v)*

cWoog ubf{ xfn;Dd hDdf 4 &f¤paf^ b:t"/ c;'n u/]sf] kfO{of]  . b:t"/ c;'n u/]sf] 
/fhdfu{sf] laj/)f lgDgfg";f/ %g\ M

-s_ dx]Gb« /fhdfu{sf] x]^f+}*f –  gf/fo)fu( v)*
-v_ dx]Gb« /fhdfu{sf] gf/fo)fu( –  a"^jn v)*
-u_ k[YjL /fhdfu{sf] gf}lj;]–  d"lUnª v)*
-#_ e}/xjf –  e"dO{ v)*

o;/L /fhkqdf pNn]v u/]sf] &f¤paf^ b:t"/ c;'n gubf{ af]*{sf] cDbfgLdf sdL x"g hfg] 
b]lvG% eg] csf]{tkm{ b:t"/ c;'n ug]{ If]qdf 2056 tyf 2067 sf] /fhkq cg";f/sf] 
b:t"/ p&fPsf] x"bf To; a]nfsf] /sd / xfn;Ddsf] /sddf oyfjt /xg" c;fGble{s 
b]lvG%  .

af]*{n] b:t"/ gp&fPsf] &f¤pdf b:t"/ c;'nsf] nfuL kxn ug"{kg]{ ;fy} c;'n u/]sf] &f¤pdf 
b:t"/df ;+zf]wg ug"{kg]{ b]lvG% .

8=  ^])*/ ljqmLaf^ k|FKt /sd af]*{sf] vftfdf hDdf gePsf] ;DaGwdf M

;*s af]{*sf] ;DaGwdf Joj:yf ug{ ag]sf] P]g, 2058 sf] bkmf 4 sf] pkbkmf -24_ 
adf]hLd af]{* :j;fl;t af]*{ x"g] / af]{*sf] cfkm\gf] Pp^f %"§} sf]if x"g] Joj:yf /x]sf] 
% . t/ af]*{sf] cjnf]sg ubf{ s]xL If]qaf^ dfq ^])*/ ljqmLsf] /sd af]*{df cfpg] 
u/]sf] t/ sltko If]qaf^ ^])*/sf] /sd af]*{sf] vftfdf hDdf gu/L l;w} g]kfn 
;/sf/sf] vftfdf k&fpg] u/]sf] kfOof] . 

&



o; cfly{s aif{df ^])*/ laqmLaf^ hDdf ?=22,74,663 .00 af]*{sf] vftfdf hDdf ePsf] 
b]lvof] . hDdf ug]{ If]qx?sf] ljj/)f o; k|sf/ /x]sf %g\ .

l*lehg ;*s sfof{nox?

1= bds
2= eQmk"/
3= ;"v]{t
4= hgsk"/
5= nfxfg
6= bdf}nL

o;/L ^])*/ laqmLaf^ k|fKt u/]sf] /sd cfkm\gf] vftfdf hDdf gx"¤bf cfDbfgL #^\g] 
x"gfn] af]*{n] ;Dk')f{ l*lehg sfof{nox?nfO{ ^])*/ laqmLaf^ k|fKt /sd cfkm\gf] vftfdf 
hDdf u/fpg kxn ug"{kg]{ b]lvG%  .

9=  ah]^ ;DaGwdf M

;*s af]*{sf] cfly{s k|zf;g ;DaGwL lgodfjnL 2059 sf] kl/R%]b 3 sf] lgod 8 
pklgod -1_ cg";f/ af]*{sf] cfufdL aif{sf] nfuL :jLs[t aflif{s sfo{qmdsf] cfwf/df 
;*s ;DaGwL lgsfo tyf af]*{ dfkm{t sfof{Gjog ul/g] sfo{qmdsf] nfuL cfjZos vr{ 
ljleGg lzif{s cg";f/ x"g] af]*{sf] k|zf;lgs vr{ / ;f] vr{ Joxf]g{ x"g] cg"dflgt cfo 
;d]t v"nfO{ sfo{sf/L lgb]{zsn] k|To]s aif{sf] Ho]i& dlxgfleq ;ldlt ;dIf k]z ug"{ 
kg]{% eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v /x]sf] % .

pklgod -1_ adf]lhd k]z ePsf] cfufdL cfly{s jif{sf] ah]^ pk/ ljrf/ u/L ;ldltsf] 
cfjZos b]lvPdf kl/dfh{g ;d]t u/L rfn" cfly{s jif{sf] ciff( d;fGtleq ah]^ :jLs[t 
ul/g]% eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v /x]sf] % .

ah]^ cWoog ubf{ af]*{sf] 96cf} a}&s cg";f/ 2072 .073 ;fnsf] ah]^ :jLs[t 
ldlt 2072.04.13 df u/]sf] b]lvG%  . t;y{ af]*{n] ;dodf g} ah]^ :jLs[t ug"{ kg]{ 
b]lvG% .

10= xflh/L ;DaGwdf M

k|fKt hfgsf/L n]h/ cg";f/sf] clen]v ubf{ af]*{df xflh/Lsf] nflu Dofg"cn k|)ffnLaf^ 
g} tnaL /sd e"QmfgL ug]{ u/]sf] b]lvG%  . t/ af]*{df l*lh^n k|)ffnLsf] klg k|of]u 
ePsf] / l*lh^n xflh/L k|)ffnL ug]{ u/]sf]n] Dofg"cn / l*lh^n b"j} af^ xflHf/L ug]{ 
u/]sf] kfOof]  .

*



t/ ;Dk")f{ sd{rf/Ln] l*lh^n k|)ffnLdf xflh/L Ps ?kdf /fv]sf] kfOPg .

o;/L af]*{n] l*lh^n k|)ffnLsf] lgoldttf lbg ;s]df ;Dk')f{ sd{rf/Lsf] xflh/L jf:tljs 
x"g uO{ af]*{sf sd{rf/Lsf] xflh/Ldf kf/blz{t b]lvg] x"bf vl/b ul/Psf] l*lh^n  xflh/L 
k|)ffnLsf] k|of]u ul/g"kg]{ b]lvG% .

11=  nua"s ;DaGwdf M

af]*{af^ OGwg tyf h]g]/]^/sf] nfuL %"§} dfkb)* agfP/ ;f]xL cg";f/sf] vr{sf] 
ljj/)fdf le*fg ug"{kg]{df af]*{n] s"g} dfkb)* agfPsf] b]lvPg .

To:t}u/L af]*{n] cfkm\gf] lx;fasf] nfuL %"§} nua"s agfP/ ;jf/L ;fwgsf] ;Dk')f{ 
lsnf]ld^/, ldlt pNn]v u/L ljj/)f eg"{kg]{df ;f] u/]sf] b]lvPg  . o;/L cfkm\gf] nua"s 
gagfO{ s"kgsf] cfwf/df e"QmfgL ubf{ a(L vr{ x"g ;Sg] tyf lx;fadf b"?:ttf tyf 
kf/blz{tf g/xg] ;Defjgf k|r"/ /xG% . 

12=  cflGtl/s n]vf k|)ffnL ;DaGwdf M

af]*{sf] lx;fasf] clen]v ubf{ af]*{n] n]vfsf] l;$fGtdf Ps?ktf lbOPsf] kfOPg .

af]*{sf] lx;fadf gubL k|)ffnL / Accrual basis  b"j}sf] k|of]u ugf{n] lx;fasf] kf/blz{tfdf 
;d:of cfpg] b]lvG% . 

af]*{n] d'Nof°gsf] nfuL km"n a|fO^ sG;N^]lG;;¤u ;Demf}tf ePsf] ?=40,00,000.00 dWo] 
?=7,36,308 .00 sf] e"QmfgL lbOPsf] x"¤bf pQm sG;N^]lG; vr{df n]vf°g u/]sf] b]lvof] 
h;df af]*{n] gubL k|)ffnL k|of]u u/]sf] b]lvG% eg] csf]{tkm{ af]*{af^ ljleGg ;*s 
l*lehg sfof{no, lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt, gu/kflnsfdf /sd lgsf;f ubf{ cfly{s jif{df 
ePsf] vr{nfO vr{ b]vfpg] / sfd ;DkGg gePsf] qmddf pQm /sdnfO{ ;DalGwt 
lgsfosf] k]ZsL b]vfO{ jf;nft tof/ ul/g] x"¤bf Accrual basis  sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOof] .

o;/L gubL k|)ffnL / accrual  k|)ffnL b"j}sf] k|of]u ubf{ n]vf l;$fGtsf] k|of]udf Ps?ktf 
gx"g] b]lvG% .

13=  ;*s af]*{ P]g, lgod / lgb]{lzsf kfngf gePsf] ;DaGwdf M

-s_ ;*s af]*{ P]g 2058 sf] bkmf 37 adf]lhd jif{e/L af]*{n] u/]sf] sfd sf/jfxLsf] 
jflif{s k|ltj]bg tof/ u/L cfly{s jif{ ;dfKt ePsf] ldltn] 3 dlxgf leq dGqfno 
;dIf k]z ug"{kb{% eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v /x]sf] % .

(



t/, k|fKt sfuhft cg";f/ af]*{n] cfkm\gf] lx;fa lstfa cfly{s jif{ ;dfKt ePsf] 3 
dxLgf leq ;DalGwt dGqfnonfO{ a"emfpg] u/]sf] kfOPg .

 -v_ ;*s af]*{ lgodfjnL 2060 sf] lgod 15 sf] kl/R%]b 3 adf]lhd :jLs[t 
sfo{qmdsf] hfgsf/L kGw| lbgleq ef}lts of]hgf tyf lgdf{)f dGqfno / /fli^«o of]hgf 
cfof]unfO{ a"emfpg" kb{% ;fy} lgod 16 adf]lhd ;+nUg k|ltj]bg af]*{n] tf]s]sf] (f¤rfdf 
a"emfpg" kb{% eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v /x]sf] % .

 t/, ljj/)f x]bf{ ;DalGwt dGqfno tyf cfof]udf :jLs[t sfof{qmdx? ;dodf g} k]z 
ug]{ u/]tf kgL af]*{af^ ^f(f ;Ddsf] If]q ePsf] &fp¤df ljljw ;d:ofsf] sf/)f kGw| 
lbgleq k]z x"g] u/]sf] b]lvPg .

-u_;*s af]*{ lgb]{lzsf, 2061 sf] bkmf 16 adf]lhd af]*{n] ;*s dd{t tyf ;+Def/sf] 
nfuL %"§f%"§} gD;{ agfpg" kg]{%  . af]*{n] ;*s lgoldt dd{tsf] nfuL cfkm\gf] %"§} 
dfkb)* gagfO{ ;*s laefusf] gD;{ cg";f/ l*eLhg ;*s sfo{nodf /sd lgsf;f 
ug]{ u/]sf] ;fy} *f]ln*f/sf] dfkb)* cg";f/ lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt jf gu/kfnLsfdf 
lgsf;f ug]{ u/]sf] b]lvof] .

14= k"hLut ;DkQLsf] sf]l*é tyf lhG;L ;fdfgsf] :^f]/ bflvnf ;DaGwdf M

af]*{n] k'¤hLut ;Dkltsf] /lhi^/ tof/ gu/]sf], ;DkQLsf] sf]l*é gu/]sf] ;fy} k'¤hLut 
;Dkltsf x|f;s§L gug]{ u/]sf] kfOof] . o;/L ;Dkltsf] x|f;s§L gu/L lx;fa /fVbf vl/b 
ubf{sf] d'No / xfnsf] d'No a/fa/ x"g] b]lvG% . 

x|f;s§L vftfdf /sd hDdf gubf{ ;f]lx ;fdfgsf] nflu %"^\ofOPsf] sf]if gx"bf ;dfgx? 
k"/fgf] eO{ vl/b ug"kbf{ ah]^sf] ;d]t cefj /xG% . Aff]*{sf] 4 j^f ;jf/L ;fwgdf 
s"g} x|f;s§L gx"bf vl/b d'No a/fa/sf] /sd xfnsf] d'No x"g] t/ ahf/ d'No lgs} 
sd x"g] b]lvG% . To;}u/L ;DkQLx?sf] sf]l*ª gubf{ ;DkQLsf] lxgfldgf x"g] ;Defjgf 
pRr /xG% . k"hLut ;DkQLsf] clgjfo{ ?kdf sf]l*é u/L k"hLut /lhi^/ tof/ kfg{"kg]{ 
b]lvG% . 

o;/L x|f;s§L gx"bf ;DklQsf] lnnfdL k|lqmofdf hfg ;d]t sl&gfO x"g] b]lvG% . ;fy} 
;DklQsf] x|f;sl§ ul/ n]vf+sg ug{ cfjZos b]lvG% .

;DkQL tyf lhG;L ;fdfg k|fKtL kZrft :^f]/ bflvnf u/L ;DalGwt zfvfdf dfu kmf/d 
k|fKtL cg";f/ k&fpg"kg]{df ;f] k|fjwfg kfngf ug]{ u/]sf] kfOPg . ;fy} ;Dk")f{ k"hLut 
tyf lhG;L ;fdfgx?sf] clgjfo{ ?kdf :^f]/ bflvnf ug"{kg]{ b]lvG% .

!)



15=  lgsf;f ;DaGwdf M

-s_ ljleGg lgsfox?sf] lgsf;fsf] kl/If)f ubf{ af]*{af^ :jLs[t ul/Psf] /sdx? eGbf 
sfo{qmd vr{ sd x"g] u/]sf] b]lvof] .

;fy} ldlt 2070.12.28 df a;]sf] sfo{sf/L ;ldltsf] 86 cf}+ a}&ssf] lg)f{o 8 cg";f/ 
;DalGwt lgsfon] /sd dfu u/]sf] 5 lbg leq af]*{ af^ /sd lgsf;f ug"{ kg]{ 
elgPtf klg rflxg] sfuhft pknAw gePsf] sf/)fn] tf]lsPsf] ;dosf lgsf;f gePsf] 
b]lvof] . ljj/)f lgDg cg";f/ %g\ M

ef}=g= lgsfo lgsf;f /sd lgsf;f dfu 
btf{ ldlt

OlGhlgol/é 
af^ :jLs[t 

ldlt

n]vf af^ 
:jLs[t ldlt

sfo{sf/L 
lgb]{zs af^ 
:jLs[t ldlt 

24 /fhlj/fh 27,88,728.00 2072.04.29 2072.05.03 2072.05.07 2072.05.16

299 b"xlj 11,75,900.00 2073.02.32 2073.03.15 2073.03.17 2073.03.17

291 ;"g;/L 26,40,000.00 2073.03.05 2073.03.06 2073.03.06 2073.03.12

207 pbok"/ 25,20,000.00 2073.02.02 2073.02.09 2073.02.09 2073.02.11

2 cf]vn("éf 13,47,600.00 2072.03.24 2072.04.17 2072.04.22 2072.04.24

2 nDh"é 18,25,258.00 2072.03.29 2072.04.17 2072.04.21 2072.04.22

2 c#f{vf¤lr 1,10,000.00 2072.03.29 2072.04.17 2072.04.17 2072.04.21

2 gjnk/f;L 27,86,922.00 2072.03.30 2072.04.17 2072.04.21 2072.04.22

2 cf%fd 12,88,428.00 2072.03.16 2072.03.29 2072.04.21 2072.04.22

-v_ lgsf;f dfu ubf{ cTofjZos ?kdf k&fpg" kg]{ ljj/)fx?sf] kmf]^f]skL, km\ofS; 
dfkm{t k&fpg] x"¤bf pQm ljj/)fx? e/kbf]{ gePsf] b]lvof] . ;Ssn k|ltx? gePsfn] 
;fy} kmf]^f]skL / km\ofS; dfkm{t k&fPsf sfuhftx? :ki^ gx"bf To;}nfO{ g} k|df)fsf] 
?kdf x]g{ ;d]t e/kbf]{ b]lvPg . 

:yflgo lgsfoaf^ ;Ssn ljj/)f jf :ki^ b]lvg] sfuhft kfPkl% af]*{n] tf]lsPsf] 
;dodf leq lgsf;f k&fpg" kg]{ b]lvG% . 

-u_ ljj/)f cg";f/ eQmk"/ l*lehg ;*s sfof{nonfO{ lgoldt dd{tsf] nflu 
?=21,22,312.00 k"j{ lgwf/Lt /sdeGbf yk /sd lbOPsf] b]lvof] . o;/L x]bf{ ;DalGwt 
zfvfsf] sfo{qmd cg";f/ /sd ck"u b]lvof] . cGo Ps zfvfaf^ ar]sf] /sd csf]{ 
l*lehg ;*s sfof{non] vr{ ug{] u/]sf] b]lvG% .

!!



16=  ;fdfg vl/b ;DaGwdf M

;*s af]*{sf] cfly{s k|zf;g ;DalGw lgodfjnL, 2059 sf] kl/R%]b sf] bkmf 17 
cg";f/ s"g} lgdf{)f ;"wf/ / k/fd{z ;]jf lng] afx]s vl/b jf cGo sfd ubf{ Psk^sdf 
?= bz nfv;Dd lznaGbL b/efp kqaf^ vl/b ug{"kb{% eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v /x]sf] % . 
;fy} ;fj{hlgs vl/b P]g,2063 sf] bkmf 5 sf] pkbkmf 1 cg";f/ ;fj{hgs lgsfon] 
s"g} klg vl/b ubf{ kRrL; xhf/ ?k}of¤ eGbf a(L vl/bsf] nfuL nfut cg"dfg tof/ 
ug"{kg]{% . af]*{n] kRrL; xhf/ ?k}of¤ eGbf a(L /sdsf] vl/b ubf{ nfut cg"dfg tof/ 
u/L ;a}eGbf sd b/efp kq k]z ug]{ ;Knfo{;af^ vl/b ug{"kg]{ b]vLG% .

17=  ;dodf k]ZsL km%\of}^ gePsf] ;DaGwdf M

;*s af]*{sf] cfly{s k|zf;g ;DalGw lgodfjnL, 2059 sf] bkmf 45-s_ cg";f/ b}lgs tyf 
e|d)f eQf k]ZsL e|d)faf^ kms]{sf] 15 lbgleq, bkmf 45-u_ cg";f/ dfn;fdfg vl/b ug{ 
lnPsf] k]ZsL :jLs[t e|d)f cjlw ;dfKt ePsf] 7 lbgleq km%\of}^ ug"{kg]{ / bkmf 45-#_ 
cg";f/ cGo k|sf/sf] k]ZsL h'g sfdsf] nflu k]ZsL lnO{Psf] xf] ;f] sfd ;dfKt ePsf] 35 
lbgleq km%\of}^ ug"{k%{ eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v /x]sf] % .

;dodf k]ZsL km%\of}{^ gu/]sf] ljj/)f lgDg adf]lhd %g\  .

qm=z= ef}r/ g+ ldlt k]ZsL lng]sf] gfd /sd

1
30 2072.5.17

lgt]z kf]v/]n
4,000.00

46 2072.6.5 13,000.00
193 2073.1.7 3,500.00

af]*{n] k]ZsL km%\of}{^df cfjZos kxn ug"kg]{ b]lvG%  .

18=  clu|d s/s§L e"Qmflg u/]sf] sfuhft gePsf] tyf E-TDS  ;DaGwdf M

;fdfGotof s"g} klg ef}r/ p&fp¤bf ;f] ef}r/nfO{ k|dfl)ft ug]{ cfwf/e"t sfuhft ef}r/d} 
;dfj]z ul/ /flvg"kb{% t/ df# / kmfNu"g dlxgfsf] clu|d s/s§L e"QmfgL u/]sf] a}+s ef}r/ 
;+nUg ePsf] kfOPg . ;fy} kTo]s dlxgf E-TDS  u/]sf] kfOPg .

19= ;*s ;DaGwL *f^Fa]; tof/ ug"{kg]{ ;DaGwdfM

;*s af]*{ g]kfn lgb]{lzsf, 2061 sf] kl/R%]b 2 sf] bkmf 8 cg";f/ af]*{n] /fhdfu{ tyf 
;xfos dfu{sf] ;DaGwdf sDKo"^/df cfwfl/t ;*s ;'rgf Joj:yfkg k|)ffnL :yfkgf 
ug"{kg]{% / To;/L k|)ffnL :yfkgf ubf{ ;+ej eP;Dd ;*s ;DaGwL lgsfon] k|of]u 
ul//x]sf] sDKo"^/ ;km\^j]o/;¤u ldNg] lsl;dsf] ;km\^j]o/ k|of]u ug"{kg]{% . cGo ;*ssf] 

!@



xsdf sDKo"^/df cfwfl/t ;'rgf Joj:yfkg k|)ffnL :yfkgf x"g g;s];Dd lhNnfUft 
?kdf %"§f %"§} /lhi^/ /fvL ;*s tyf k"n ;DaGwL ljj/)f cBfjlws ul//fVg" kg]{% 
eGg] Joj:yf pNn]v /x]sf] % . t/, ;*s af]*{ g]kfnsf] pSt lgb]{lzsfsf] kfngf gePsf] 
b]lvG% .

20=  sd{rf/Lsf] b/aGbL tyf kbk"tL{ ;DaGwdf M

af]*{sf] b}lgs sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug{ cfjZos sd{rf/Lsf] sdL b]lvG% . o;n] ubf{ b}lgs 
sfo{df tyf sfuhftsf] k|lqmofdf l(nfO ePsf] b]lvG% . t;y{ af]*{n] ;dodf sfo{ 
;Dkfbgsf] nfuL cfjZos sd{rf/Lx?sf] b/aGbL tof/ u/L Aoj:yfkg ;ldltaf^ l:js[t 
u/fO{ bIf hgzQmLsf] kbk"tL{ ug{"kg]{ b]lvG% .

21=  sfo{qmdsf] ;xdlt ;dodf glbOPsf] M

af]*{sf] ldlt 2070.12.28 df a;]sf] sfo{sf/L ;ldltsf] 86 cf}¤ a}&ssf] lg)f{o 8 
cg";f/ laleGg ;*s lgsfox?af^ k|fKt x"g] sfo{qmd Pjd\ e"QmfgLsf sfo{x? l%^f], 
%l/tf] Pjd\ ;/nLs[t ?kdf u/fpg ;DalGwt sd{rf/Lx?n] 5 lbgleq ;f] sfo{ ;DkGg 
ul/;Sg"kg{] / sf/)fa; ljj/)fx? :jLs[t of]Uo gePdf ;DalGwt lgsfodf lgb{]zg ;lxt 
kqfrf/ ug{ ;lrjfnonfO{ lgb{]zg lbOPsf] Aoxf]/f pNn]v % . af]*{af^ sfo{qmddf ;xdlt 
lbg l(nf;":tL u/]sf s]lx ljj/)fx? lgDgfg";f/ %g\ M

lgsfo sfo{qmd k|fKt ldlt ;xdlt ldlt
e/tk"/ 5.20.2072 6.17.2072
b"xlj en"jf 11.11.2072 12.19.2072
;"g;/L 10.6.2072 11.23.2072
pbok"/ 9.26.2072 10.8.2072

22=  :ynut cjnf]sgsf s|ddf b]lvPsf Aoxf]/f

22=1 rGb|lgufxk"/, l*lehg ;*s sfof{no M

22=1=1   sfd sf/jfxL cuf*L ga(fPsf] ;DaGwdf M
s= rd]nL dfO{ lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=ln= n] k^s] dd{t sfo{ cGtu{t dx]Gb| /fh 

dfu{ af¤s] wG;f/ ;*s v)*sf] af^f]df n]g /éfpgsf] nfuL ;Demf}tf u/]sf] 
b]lvG% . t/ o; lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=ln=n] sfo{ ;DkGg gu/L sfd cw"/f] /fv]sf] 
kfOof] . o;/L sfo{ k"/f gu/L cw"/f] /xbf ;d]t cfjZos sfd sf/jfxL 
cuf*L ga(fOPsf] tyf a}+s Uof/]G^L hkmt gu/]sf] kfOof]  . 

!#



v= cdg lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=ln= sf] cfjlws dd{t cGtu{t dnu+jf ;f]gj;f{, uf}/ 
a+s"n ;*s v)*sf] ^])*/ k|fKt u/] klg xfn ;Dd ;Demf}tf ug{ cfPsf] 
kfOPg . o;/L sfo{df ?sfj^ x"bf ;d]t l*lehg ;*s sfof{non] cfjZos 
sfd sf/jfxL cuf*L ga(fPsf] tyf la*aG* Uof/]G^L hkmt u/]sf] kfOPg . 

u= cs]nf÷kf¤rs"df/L÷h]=eL= lgdf{)f ;]jf k|f=ln=n] ljz]if tyf cfsl:ds -:k]l;lkms_ 
dd{t sfo{ cGtu{t dx]Gb /fh dfu{ af¤s] wG;f/, km"nhf]/ aOnaf; ;*s 
v)*sf] af^f] dd{tsf] nfuL ;Demf}tf u/]sf] b]lvG% . t/ o; lgdf{)f ;]jfn] 
sfo{ ;DkGg gu/L sfd cw"/f] /fv]sf] kfOof] . o;/L sfo{ k"/f gu/L cw"/f] 
/xbf ;d]t cfjZos sfd sf/jfxL cuf*L ga(fOPsf] tyf a}+s Uof/]G^L 
hkmt gu/]sf] kfOof] . 

22=1=2  lgsf;f vr{ ;DaGwdf M
o; l*lehg ;*s sfof{no rGb|lgufxfk"/df ;DalGwt lzif{saf^ vr{ geO{ Pp^f lzif{sdf 
k|fKt lgsf;f /sd csf]{ lzif{ssdf vr{ ePsf] b]lvof]] . ljj/)f lgDgfg";f/ %g\ M

l;=g+ ljj/)f ut aif{sf]  
df}Hbft

o; aif{sf]  
cfDbfgL hDdf cfDbfgL o; aif{sf] vr{

1 ;*s af]*{ 
lgoldt 84,85,413.54 1,62,57,000.00 2,47,42,413.54 1,53,00,085.11

2 x"nfsL 
;*s dd{t 0.00 7,41,900.00 7,41,900.00 -9,49,734.00_

3
cfjlws 
dd{t 
-lkl/of]l*s_

0.00 17,55,000.00 17,55,000.00 0.00

4 k^s] dd{t 
-l/s/]G^_ 0.00 37,72,500.00 37,72,500.00 -48,09,485.00_

5
ljz]if tyf 
cfsl:ds 
-:k]l;lkms_

0.00 43,09,200.00 43,09,200.00 -68,69,684.43_

dflysf] ljj/)f cg";f/ x"nfsL ;*s dd{t cGtu{t ?= 2,07,834.00, k^s] dd{t cGtu{t 
?= 10,36,985.00 / ljz]if tyf cfsl:ds dd{t cGtu{t ?= 25,60,484.43 a(L vr{ 
ePsf] b]lvG%  .
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22=2 lj/f^gu/, l*lehg ;*s sfof{no M

slG^Gh]G;L vr{ ;DaGwdf M
slG^Gh]G;L vr{sf] cnUu} ljj/)f tof/ gu/]sf] b]lvof] . ;fy} k|fKt sfuhft cg";f/ 
slG^Gh]G;L vr cGtu{t k¤"hLut tyf cGo vr{ u/]sf] b]lvof] . ljj/)f lgDgfg;f/ %g\ M

ef}r/=g+ ldtL /sd lzif{s s}lkmot

4 2072.06.19 ?=14,058.00
;fj{hlgs 
lgdf{)f tyf 
k¤"lhut ;"wf/

:^f]/ ;fdfg vl/b ul/Psf] / 
;*s af]*{ af^ vr{ ul/g] eg] 
klg vl/b cfb]z tyf :^f]/ 
bflvnfdf ;*s af]*{sf] nfuL 
eg]/ pNn]v ug"kg]{df ;f] k|fjwfg 
gu/]sf] kfOof] .

11 2072.06.19 ?=19,805.00
;fj{hlgs 
lgdf{)f tyf 
k¤"lhut ;"wf/

^]lnkmf]g ;]^, Uof¤;, lstfa %kfO{, 
x]nd]^, s]an g]^ vl/b u/]sf] .

12 2072.06.20 ?=25,15,825.33
;fj{hlgs 
lgdf{)f tyf 
k¤"lhut ;"wf/

tna tyf rf*kj{ vr{sf] e"QmfgL 
u/]sf] .

20 2072.07.13 ?=28,391.00
;fj{hlgs 
lgdf{)f tyf 
k¤"lhut ;"wf/

l;nLª km\ofg vl/b u/]sf] .

35 2072.07.13 ?=9,040.00
;fj{hlgs 
lgdf{)f tyf 
k¤"lhut ;"wf/

lelh^/ s"rL{ vl/b u/]sf]  .

48 2072.08.14 ?=72,045.00 ed|)f vr{

ed|)f vr{ eg]/ pNn]v u/LPsf] 
t/ ;*s af]*{;¤u ;DalGwt 
vr{sf] k|fjwfg g/x]sf] . O{= /fd 
rGb« /fptsf] ed|)f cfb]z gePsf] 
l:yltdf ;d]t ?=16,355.00 
e"QmfgL u/LPsf] .

294 2073.03.05 ?=18,180.00 ed|)f vr{

l*lehg k|d"v /fdrGb« 
/fptnfO{ ldtL 15.06.2016 b]vL 
18.06.2016 sf] e|d)fsf] lan 
e"QmfgL ul/Pklg e|d)f cfb]z tyf 
s"g k|of]hgsf] nflu e|d)f ul/Psf] 
xf] eg]/ pNn]v gePsf] .
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ef}r/=g+ ldtL /sd lzif{s s}lkmot

70 2072.09.08 24,610.00 ed|)f vr{

e|d)fsf] nflu /fdrGb« /fpt 
-l;=l*=O{ l*=k|_ nfO{ lj/f^gu/ 
af^ sf&df*f}+ ldlt 2072.09.04 
b]lv 2072.09.07 ;Ddsf] cfb]z 
ePklg a"$ Po/nfO{G;sf] l^s^df 
19.12.2015 b]lv 21.12.2015 
b]lvPsf]n] ltg lbgd} lj/f^gu/ 
kms]{sf] b]lvG% t/ e"QmfgL 4 
bLgsf] u/]sf] b]lvG% . -?=1600 
k|lt lbg_

134 2072.11.20 25,580.00 e|d)f vr{

>L /fdrGb« /fptn] 2072.11.18 
df sf&df*f}+ xjfOhxfh af^ 
hfbf ?=7,290.00 vr{ ;fGble{s 
ePklg km"^s/ vr{ elg ^\ofS;L 
vr{ ?=9,000 e"StfgL lbPsf] 
c;fGble{s b]lvG% .

22=3 pbok"/, lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt sfof{no M

vr{ ;DaGwdf M
s= df]xgk"/ ssgL lj/fnL^f/ ;*s dd{t cGtu{t lul§ afn"jf vl/bdf d'No clej[l$ s/ 
lan lahs x"g"kg]{df ;fdfGo ekf{O{af^ e"QmfgL ul/Psf] kfOof] .

ef}=g= ldlt lzif{s /sd s}lkmot

3 2072.12.22
:yflgo lgsfo 
lgzt{ rfn" 
cg"bfg

?=1,87,500.00 lul§ vl/bsf] d'No clej[l$ 
s/ lan ljhs gePsf] .

v= ;f]?é]^f/ ;f]?é%lj;] s^x/] ;*s dd{t cGtu{t ;fdfg vl/b ubf{ lagf lan ljhs 
e"QmfgL u/]sf] b]lvG% .

ef}=g= ldlt lzif{s /sd s}lkmot

6 2073.01.16
:yflgo lgsfo 
lgzt{ rfn" 
cg"bfg

?=2,56,000.00

Uoflaof]g aS; kofs]lhésf] 
nfuL ?=80,792,.38, 
?=22,679.00 / 
?=30,221.00 sf] lanx? 
gePsf] .

u= pkef]Stf ;ldltn] ;*s dd{tdf u/]sf] b}lgs Hofnfbf/L e"StfgLdf s/sl§ ul/Psf] 
kfOPg .
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22=4 b"xjL en"jf, gu/kflnsf sfof{no M

:yflgo lgsfoaf^ lx:;]bf/Lsf] /sd hDdf gu/LPsf] ;DaGwdf M

;*s af]*{ lgodfjnL, 2060 sf] bkmf 9 sf] pkbkmf 1 adf]hLd gu/kflnsfsf] If]q 
leq kg]{ ;*ssf] dd{t ;Def/sf] nflu af]*{af^ /sd %"^\ofp¤bf ;f] sfo{sf] nflu 
nfUg] s"n /sdsf] sDtLdf tL; k|ltzt a/fa/sf] /sd ;DalGwt :yflgo lgsfon] 
Joxf]g{" kg]{% .

o; sfof{nodf ;*s af]*{ g]kfn cGt{utsf] ah]^sf] s"n /sd ?=21,82,857.00 
sf] tL; k|ltzt a/fa/sf] /sd ?=6,54,857.00 :yflgo lgsfoaf^ lx:;]bf/L x"g 
cfpg]df ?=5,50,000.00 gu/kflnsf sfof{nosf] sf]ifaf^ hDdf u/]tf klg af¤sL /sd 
?=1,04,857.00 :yflgo lgsfon] hDdf gu/]sf] b]vLof] .

22=5 hgsk"/, gu/kflnsf sfof{no M

cu|Ld s/s§L ;DaGwdf M
Hofnfbf/L vr{ cGtu{t e"QmfgL u/]sf] /sd ?= 1,42,500.00 df clu|d s/sl§ 
gu/]sf] kfOof] . Hofnfbf/L vr{df s"g} sfof{nodf clu|d s/sl§ ul/Psf] ;fy} s"g} 
sfof{nodf clu|d s/sl§ gx"bf Hofnfbf/L vr{df clu|d s/sl§df Ps?ktf b]lvPg .

22=6 /fhlj/fh, gu/kflnsf sfof{no M

ls:tf dfu x"g" cl# lgsfzf cfb]z lbOPsf] ;DaGwdf M
/fhb]lj /f]*b]lv /xdbk"/ hfg] ;*ssf] k|yd lsZtf dfu x"g"eGbf cl# g} lgsf;f 
cfb]z lbOPsf] kfO{of] . k|yd ls:tf lgsf;f dfu 2073.03.26 df ePsf] % eg] k|yd 
ls:tf lgsf;f l^Kk)fL / cfb]z 2073.03.24 df ePsf] b]lvG% .

22=7 ;"g;/L, lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt sfof{no M

cfjZos sfuhft pkNaw gu/fOPsf] ;DaGwdf M
n]vf kl/If)fsf] qmddf cfjZos sfuhft dWo a}+s :^]^\d]G^ / a}+s l/slG;n];g 
pkNaw gePsf] .

22=8 e/tk"/, l*lehg ;*s sfof{no M

o; sfof{nodf ;*s af]*{ g]kfn cGtu{tsf ;Dk")f{ sfd tyf sfuhftx? Jojl:yt 
/x]sf] b]lvof] . 
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22=9 uf}/, gu/kflnsf sfof{no M

o; sfof{nodf ;*s af]*{ g]kfn cGtu{tsf] lgsf;f dWo] dd{tsf nfuL s"g} klg 
vr{ ePsf] b]lvPg .

22=10 /f}tx^, lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt sfof{no M

o; sfof{nodf ;*s af]*{ g]kfn cGtu{tsf] lgsf;f dWo] dd{tsf nfuL s"g} klg 
vr{ ePsf] b]lvPg .

22=11 sgl^Gh]G;L vr{ ;DaGwdf M

;*s af]*{ g]kfn cGtu{tsf] ljleGGf lgsfon] ug]{ sgl^Gh]G;L vr{ ;DalGw ;*s 
af]*{ g]kfnsf] s"g} klg lgtL tyf lgod g/x]sf] b]lvG% . sgl^Gh]G;L vr{ ;DalGw 
:ki^ k|fjwfg gx"bf sgl^Gh]G;L vr{sf] lgsfox?n] cfkm\g} lx;fan] vr{ ug]{ u/]sf] 
kfOof] . ;*s af]*{ g]kfnn] sgl^Gh]G;L vr{ cGtu{t ug{ ;lsg] vr{sf zLif{sx? 
%"^\ofpg" kg]{{ b]lvG% .

22=12 Hofnfbf/L vr{ ;DaGwdf

Hofnfbf/L vr{df s"g} lgsfon] clu|d s/ sl§ u/]sf] ;fy} s"g} lgsfon] clu|d s/ 
sl§ gu/]Psf] x"bf Hofnfbf/L vr{df clu|d s/ sl§df Ps?ktf NofO{ clu|d s/ sl§ 
u/L bflvnf ug{"kg]{ b]lvG%  .

l;= P= lzjxl/ zdf{
lzjxl/ P08 sDkgL
rf6{8{ PsfpG6]G6;\

!*



PHOTO GALLERY
14th Anniversary Celebration

Inaguration of 14th Anniversary of RBN by 
Honorable Minister, MOPIT, Mr. Ramesh Lekhak

Recognition Award to RBN staff
 (For rendering service more than ten years)

Panel Discussion chaired by Dr. Jagdish 
Chandra Pokhrel, Former Vice Chair, NPC

Keynote Speaker Dr. Bindu Nath Lohani, 
Former Vice President, ADB

Unveiling of Annual Progress Report FY 
2072/73 by Minister and State Minister



Farewell to Former Chairperson Er. Dhan 
Bahadur Tamang

Farewell to Executive Committee Member 
Er. Kishor Kumar Jha

Welcoming new Chairperson Er. Devendra 
Karki

Farewell to Executive Committee Member 
Mr. Rajan Sharma

Group Photograph of Interaction and 
Sentatization Program for LRAs (Pokhara)



Group Photograph of Interaction and 
Sentatization Program for LRAs (KTM)

RBN Building Construction Site Information Dissimination Board

Stakeholder's Consultation Meeting on 
"Strategic Plan of Roads Board Nepal"

Participation of RBN on 55th Engineers Day 
Celebration



Routine Road Maintainance (Clearing 
drainage by the length workers)

Routine Maintainance (Brooming) Highway section with road paintings

Maintained Road

Periodic Maintanance

Road Maintainance
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